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unison, but sinking different words to the same tune.In this issue of The ! hhonicle, v*
publish the address of Mr. K. S. Guests arc privileged persons, and perhaps, it would 
Houston, prersident of the Canadian have been well to condone the weakness of this Am- 

Itankers' Association, delivered at the recent annual erican citizen in expressing his wish to sec our coun
tering of that body, in Toronto. As a remarkably try and the United States "dovetailed and inseparably 

clear and comprehensive review of the advancement intirkx-ked." Hut the Canadians present thought 
of the Dominion since May, lRqz. otherwise, and the oldest of their number, Mr. George

Hague, did not hesitate to tell the representative of 
the American Bankers' Association, that, while his

An Admirable 
Address

L and development
when the first meeting of the Bankers' Association 
was held, and as an able ex|«sition of the financial 
condition of the country, the address ought to be 
fully perused and its figures ckisely studied.

That the bankers who were present at the meeting 
should tie reported as listening “with manifest interest 
and appreciation" to the eloquent and timely remarks 
of their president is not surprising. We earnestly 
commend the speech to those who like to read a plain 
story of progress told in pleasing 'anguage. garnished 
with facts and figures, and closing with an excellent 
admonition to all of us to deserve the freedom, pros
perity. and happiness we enjoy.

hosts were keenlv sensible to the virtues of their 
neighbours, the pn wpcct of confederation of America 
possessed no attractions for Canadians. Mr. Hague's 
loyalty and patriotism must have opened the eyes 
i f his American cousin.

However, the latter provoked a laugh by asking if 
Canada later on would consent to annex the United 
States.

care-

•• The sage, with retrospective eye."
Tt seems certain that whenever LordLooblB*

Backward Rosebery may return to public life, he 
will receive the loyal support of the 

By a singular coincidence, while Lord Liberal party. Tt is evident that the people of Great 
Roseberv was lamenting the events which Britain are looking to him as a future leader, and. 
brought ah >ut the revolution of the Unit- thrilled bv the splendid eloquence id his stirring ail

ed States a citizen of that country ventured to hint dress at Glasgow, some of the daily papers even go 
to the bankers of this Dominion, at their annual ga- to the length of saying that Lord Salisbury would 
thering. held in Toronto, that he dreamed of a dav probably not be in ,*>wer to-day had Lord Rosehery

made his latest speech six months ago, and then
Kven

A Utmrdy
CkamploH.

when the boundaries of the territory belonging to
"the greatest nation in the world" would virtually be bave taken the field aga afthey are

l^weei'^r^r'anTthiiT'ol it,^United Stated can arrest the attention of the Empire by hi, re
am! their commercial and financial interests, was ad- markable utterances, and compel the admiration even 

reason for uniting into "one big familv of his polit,cal opponents^ 
of brothers" acknowledging one constitution, fight- It i« to be hoped that the address delivered by the 
lug shoulder to shoulder in defence of "a common new lord rector of Glasgow University wall be copied 
country" or a< "the ally of Great Britan." stand- into the papers of the most remote colony, or British 
ing erect with bared heads, voices and hearts in possession. Even the extracts therefrom, wh ch have

vanced as a

_-_________ ______
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brcn flMhrd across the seas are sufficient «0 make Britain as ^ historical shrine, the European out,- 
every rea.ler realize the responsibilities of the race to of the «or d mp'^ states,,,,

H, b*» tS5 ... ".he -r. «Î..........»
aud admiration of the oudent. at _ whcll ,,tvUv, cy," dwelling on what nught have happened
learning, capable as they are of ap, ' L .^ svcmin„|y become strong enough to warrant

.............

Roaebcry is thus reported, and every I , )n lhc 7,h just., at the annual meet
follow the gifted speaker and, looking bac . T„, r.tur. .1 . , ,hc Kobinson South African
ponder on the picture of the past presented in such a,H.. t ompany vhairma!l

interesting »liap*; .-but lor lhe ,ulall m- Mr. j. B. Robin*»., who is an authority on South
^ of the a?c^unce of a peerage, the Empire African affairs, delivered a most interesting ad.lrc- 

mmht have been incalculably greater. Had the elder an(J tm, lhat we regret .Hir space will not .allow 
Pitt when he became first minister, in* left the |hv vub|iration jn full. Anticipating the coming sc, 
House of Commons, he would have retained his san- l|e|||cnt (|f affairs j„ tbc two States recently acquire!

suppressed the rec.kJes»ten £ inlroUuced re- ..pinion of what should be done to pac.fy and populate
uresetttalrve* of America into Parliament, and pre- s.uth Africa. He says that (ireat Britain cannot 
served the thirteen colonies to the British Crown. I VX|,ec1 lv acquire two States so enormous in s'ze.

• It is fanciful to dwell l« a moment on what might MtjnK 6Uch rich lands, productive in every r, 
have liappened, continued Lord Kœbcry. ( _ with aq ,he Crown assets of the two States
lr‘T arlier* (,^1^ mU'V^odul America would as well as the future development that will follow
have burst the old vessels of the constitution. It I ,,ie great expansion of her commerce and other
«.wild have provided for a self-adjusting system of | industries, fora |«ltry sum of $.,00.000.000. and the .
revreseiitaiH.ii, such as now prevails in the United 
States, whereby the increasing population is propor
tionately represented. And, at last, when America 
had a majority of seats, the Empire would, perhaps 
have been moved solemnly across the Atlantic, and
Britain would have Income a historical shrine, the I (ilt,))t fm the newly-acquired States for the purpose of 
European outpost of the world empire VV hat an |iaving a portion of the cost of the war, would, in 
extraordinary revolution it would have been. *e Mf R,lbln>,,„'s opinion, be perpetrating a very grea 
^‘VAnSce^'S^weïtn the h,story of man- injustice upon the whole population of South Africa 
kmd Our" inception. can scarcely picture the pro I, is not only the shareholders m the mines, but it

the Atlantic of the greatest sovereign I (,lc wb(lb. population of the country that is dependent 
Ministers, I.... . |bvs<. n,jncs. There are thousands upon thou

1

round and tell the inhabitants of these countric-turn
that they will have to pay the amount, or a port 
of it, to enable her to acquire those valuable posses 

. To tax the mines or to impose any burden .i

Oil

MOHS

vesston aero»»
and the greatest fleet in the universe.sàwwîstsstt
„„„ reiems emigrating to Brazil under the spur .......

n,rr„itv but under the vigorous embrace of the livelihoods upon the working of the mines. A great 
lounger world America would have hung on the inany nH>re arc proceeding thereof or the purpose n 
skirt- of Britain, and pulled her back out of ownp'i- filing employment and to improve their position- 
cations. She would have profoundly affected er | -| bvrt, are hundreds of thousands of ,ieo,ile who in 
foreign policy in **** direction op«ite, *n ,er^^ k.n(, to sclt|c jn the two States as soon as the war
scarcely less ,o.enV"7>rohahll 7he would have ap over. Some of them intend to better their position- 

neased and even contented Ireland The ancient con I,y acquiring and developing mining and mineral 
Mi tut ion of Britain would have been rendered more I c,ajm. Others, again, intend to give their attention 
comprehensive and more elastic I (n agriculture and other profitable enterprise-
libem would'have'takèn 'J'd.ffèr’ènH.wnv would have 'hronghott. both these countries. South Africa mn-. 
blended with other traditions and floated into other ^populated hv a progressive race of men. ami tt 1-

I the policy of Great Britain to offer inducements to 
“Above all there would have been no separation. I M)fh mrt, |rt settle there, 

no war of independence, no war of 1812. with the Although the address of Mr. Robinson bristles with 
bitter memories these have left in America. To seen-e hi, desire to make the operation, of the
• hit nrice'ess boon. 1 could be satisfied to see a Hr t .!-h Jderal parliament sitting in Columbia territory" corporation he represents profitable. Ins suggestion-

Dwellers on the ovntinent of America cannot he!., are well deserving of very careful consideration hv 
contemplating .his word painting of Lord Rosrberv s the British Government He pro,s ses that until mat 
w„h genuine admiration, although it suggest, mc’an- ter, have been fina'ly settled and the ^habitant. 
rMv an,| mourful r fleetiotts to have to think -! | the two States have been brought mto hue. and have

upon
sands of w<*rkingmcn from Great Britain, with tlici 
families, in South Africa, who are dependent for the
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s;“ rre
governed by an Administrator and an Executive, lo (.u.|y of tllis city. The speaker, after outlining the
issist in the administration of the country, three or four |lisUiry „f the metropolis, from the landing of Jacques
of the orominent men on the Boer side, such as De Wet t artier, at Hochelaga, to the present period, sad: 
of the promini Executive. “While the growth of Montreal within recent years
ami Botha are, will ha , , has hvvn very marked, it is well to point out that our
As memliers of the Executive, these men wo 1 1 indebtedness lias made equally rapid strides. The
mise great influence on the Dutch population. Ihv |oU, ()ebt lt( ,his city in iW) was $13.005.886, whi'e
Burghers would feel that they were represented, and |ay jt js $j6,568,010. Interest charges in that year 

and good-will would he the predominant ha were $576.218, while to-day they are $1,078.243.
n.8U|ls obtained hy a settlement which In making this comparison, it is only fair to show

in tin n ut. 1 ........... also the growth of the assessed valuation, wtrch in
would embrace in ns constitution all the ti 1 lgg>J was $05,013,927; while, according to the latest 
of justice, progress and contentment. A (nvernment statistic», it is $140.248,485. A large portion of this 
constituted on these lines would command respect, debt was incurred in connection with the expropria- 

control and would establish a feeling of con tion mania for widening of streets. A sudden idea
fldeuce am. ngst the communities of the two States • rented to seire it, on the Civic Government and others 
iKientc k th.it we should emleavotir to make Montreal, within
They would live in contentment and prosperity midi, * ffw yMrs a ltKW|crn Paris \\> are „ow reaping
institutions that would he suitable to them. Indus ||ir t»cnc*fît of a period of extravagance fur which it 
rial anil progressive measures would forge the cotin would he difficult to find a parallel I have on for- 

trv ahead and its resouccs would he the means of nier occasions stated that this expropriation business
establishing great enterprises througliout the land. «as conceived in iniquity, and carried ont in robbery, 
i.uu k ps I tobberv and corruption, and I have no reason to-day

What effect, if any, the opinions ‘ 10 change my views. And 1 would say here that
rican hanker will have upon those to whom is en whenever public improvements are deemed necessary 
trusted the ordering of events in the newly acquired In the general interests of the rilv. the ratepayers 
States remains to lie seen. should he afforded an opportunity of deciding hv their

votes whether they approve of them.”
Without add'ng aught to this outspoken condem

nation of -ome of the expenditures of the past, and 
without desiring to besmirch the reputations of those 
who have been active in developing the growth of 
the citv. we cannot help re lenting the recommenda
tion nvilc in the paper from which we quote that 
when a loan for special Improvements is wanted, a 
sree'a! lax should hr imposed for the repayment • f 
said loan.

peace
lures

ensure

The proposal to borrow .1 large amount 
of money for civic purposes, thereby 
adding to the interest charges which al

ready absorb so large a part of the revenue derived 
front the taxpayers, will have to receive serious con
sideration.

To enable our readers to fully appreciate the

The City of 
Montreal

The lah'e to wtrch we have already referred «

A Thirty Years' History in Fiovres.

Vftliintu" of 
TatsMe Pro
jrocBi..... • • • • • "

1879 6.1,59.7,60.1 ■ IT,964,050
1889 ! 15.91:1,927 1 19,746,210
1899 149,2 4-,485 36,218,626

1.Annual Re IM.f Population.
Drill.

103 840 2992442
146.630'
20 4 370'
300,000' 1,073,242

4,91.7 4.74 
10,286,066 
13,085,886 
26,668,810

7-3,644 
1,503.537 
2,222,087 
3,084,; 28

1869 .766 268 
576,218

interested observer of events in Canada condemns 
the scheme.

The "Royal Gazette,” of St. John’s, Newfoundland,

Since the Minister of Finance an 
MvwfvanéUa* pounced at a meeting held in our

Opiates

A

city that negotiations were in pro- 
with the British authorities regarding the es says :—

"The Hon. Mr. Fielding announced at the great
1 « I « ,v „,i i.„ i,anLin,r Liberal meeting held in the Windsor Hall, that arthe matter has been mmh dis.,ts-ed by the hank ng nnl(< niaile to establish a branch of

and commercial community. It will he noted that ||u, R()ya, Mint jn Canada. This is presumably 1 
the project is again considered from all points of |.j,| for the mining vote of the Dominion, which is
view in this issue of The Chronicle. a large one, for in no branch of commercial or bank

We hesitate to subscribe to the belief that nothing ing Me is there felt to he any need for a mint in C an
ada If the establishment of a mint in the Dominion 
has the same effect as it had in Australia, it will en 
liance the local value of the gold mined, by reducing 

tent of the Dominion. To entertain such an opinion , lhc cost 0f its disposal, but inasmuch as the mint will 
would be to question the sincerity of the Govern- | |,e run at a loss, it will throw on the general taxpayer
ment. Yet, is opens the way to doubt, when a dis- I the necessity of making up the profits to the miner

gress
tahlishntcnt m Canada < f a branch of the Royal Mint,

more will be heard of the pro[n>sal to disturb the 
present highly satisfactory currency and hanking svs-
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61 180It it pn «posed to coin sovereigns as well as Cana
dian gold, but inasmuch as the Canadian currency 
will most probably continue paper, there will be no 
use in Canada for the gold coined, and it will be ex
ported to the great financial centres—the cost of 
transport, which is now borne by the miner, coming 
upon the trade or government.”

However, Mr. Fielding did not state that •‘arrange
ments had been made.” He simply said, so far as 

leant, that “negotiations were in progress.” 
L'ndcr the circumstances, we feel safe in saying 

that the Finance Minister will carefully weigh all the 
sound objections to the Mint project.

Dwellers in “dear old London" who 
have watched the removal of Temple 
Bar and other historic landmarks 

with philosophical calmness, will heave deep sighs of | _ 
regret at the announcement that the doom of the 
omnibus and its driver has been pronounced. The 
London County Council has decided to institute a 
service of e'ectric cars throughout the streets once 
traversed by the 'bus. Many an old city merchant 
will shake his head in mournful disapproval of the 
change Rut his regret at the banishment of the 
ruddy-faced," mtich-mufflrred, and great-meted 'bus 
driver, will not equal the indignation of the latter at 
the sum-ndcr of Chcapside, Fleet Street, and the 
Strand to the motorman and his ear What the 'bus 
driver will say remains to be heard: but street rail- 
wav officials are hardlv likely to be favourably regard
ed by him. When the automobile first invaded the 
streets «V fjondon. the Jehu of the omnibus was con
tinually pelting its engineer with invective involving 
a sceptical doubt of his future salvation.

The doom of the London "bus will be heard with 
something resembling sorrow by all Englishmen, and 
the feathered denizens of the streets of London, pre
ferring the horse to the electric car. will twitter an 
endorsement of its driver’s opinion of the Ixmdon 
County Council

Auatralslit......................
Canada.............. •............
Other colonies (includ

ing India.................... 6 " «36 Id

......... 3 «02 13,302 7,678 6 913 30,795filiale...........
Out of the total of 220,000 troops, old England sup 

plied almost two-thirds. She has lost less than two 
thirds of the grand total, less than two- thirds of tlv 
killed, wounded and prisoners, but more than two- 
thirds by disease.

In killed and wounded, proportionately to their 
number of troops, Ireland, Scotland and South Africa 
take the highest place. The healthiest troops have 
been the South African colonials, who have lost less

we can

than two per cent, by disease.
Mr. Bell says: “The general totals for all the col 

>ni«-s arc 1.271 killed and died of disease and acci
dents: 1,834 wounded, and 1.024 captured, Roughly 
speaking, this war has cost the colonies one life for 
every 10,000 of their population, while it has cost 
the United Kingdom one life for every 5,000 of it- 
population."

It is significant of the unprecedented way in which 
all sorts and conditions of men rallied round the flag, 
to recall the fact that since the outbreak of the war, 
Generals Symons, Wauchopc and Wood gate were 
killed : and Generals Methuen, Macdonald, Knox. 
Wood, Barton, Ian Hamilton ftwice), Little and 
Bundle have been wounded. Among the peers. 
Lords Wincheslea, A va, Airlic and Kensington have 
been killed: the Duke of Norfolk. Earl De La Warr 
ami the Earl of Longford wounded, and Lords En- 
nismore, Leitrim, Abinger and Longford taken pri- 

I soners.
I About 10,000 British lives have been lost in action 
I or bv disease in teaching Messrs, Kruger and Stevn 
I a very usefulu lesson; but the South African war 
I has silenced the foreign critics of the Empire.

Hew the 
Bu Ooel

The frozen regions of the North seem 
to possess a perilous attraction for ex
plorers. Men and money can always he 

found for an expedition, having for its object the dis 
coverv of either extremity of the earth’s axis. A- 
the intrepid men who engage in such perilous work 
do not undertake to convey passengers to any par
ticular port, no one need question their right to navi • 
gate the polar regions In search of knowledge. We 
are glad to think that the days tof adventure have not 
entirely passed away, that for lack of new worlds to 
discover, the modem Columbus or Cabot is content 
to invade the frigid zones in repeated efforts to find 
that point on the earth’s surface through which it- 
axis passes. We admire Nansen, Andre, and the'r 
hardy comrades in adventure.

At the same time we cannot help regrett ng that 
I every now and then some "recognized authority on 
I questions of marine engineering and navel architec- 
I lure” evinces a desire to keep the St. I-awrence river

Wiater
Navigation.One of the most interesting reviews of 

what the South African war has cost in 
casualities has been prerpared bv Mr 

.Mured G Bell for the London "Daily Express." The 
Role of Honour is a long one. The men who have

Hlegaval
■tatiatim.

responded to the trumpet call, hail from every corner 
of the world where the Union Jack is living in the 
breeze Mere scrutiny of one of the several tables 
prepared bv Mr Bell nukes the heart beat high with 
pride and patriotism The national losses for the 
Flag of Queen and Empire up to a very recent date
are shown in the following record:

Kll-d W»m ml Vl'iltti I »U1 of 
ntl, *ivl Prt - «tle*M*. Total.«"-ICOHHlrtM

ftorluHiiif ■* 
Arlilln»? end 1 Vpart- ' 
mnnitl rorpi
Ifwltnd.

....
Sooth A fnr»»

•110.1. .1.'

2,192 9.0690 4.711 4,383 19,147
i

tee 1.777 
141 3691

•Ml 1.171 *441
47? 1.3*1 1,471

• ' • vui • ?< IF?
•411 1r170 '771 44* 1.0*4

4*4

%

S3 s
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„ „ . v„„r rilllmi ry,c iaU.,t N or bas Canada alone enjoyed the blessing of a pros

EEpüiilEEE
all the year round. Indeed, there would ra that ca» Therc |,avc been, of course, the uyw> and downs— 
probably t>e no reason why the ht. I am reine shou • Mnkos <|( la|Klur dislocating temporarily one industry 
not lie navigated as far as Montreal. amj another, the wars in South African and in China

The system proposed is said to he much the >amv I t|m)Wi|1g tlieir shadow on the money markets ami 
as that adopted by the Russian Government, with the agt.c(jng prices of securities, but as a whole, for more 
Yrntack and other craft, which are used for the re ,han t|ir,.v y0ars, trade in t anada, as in Great Britain 
claiming of vessels in the Baltic and North .Vas, mJ (1)e yjmted States, has been distinctly good, 
which have become fast in the ice-fields, mid for the 
keeping ojien of the harbours for traffic.

Now we cannot help thinking something is due to 
the oublie in the way of frowning u; »hese dreams Let me cite a few examples of our progression.

, 1 ... 1 vVe have suffered wofullv A little more than eight years ago, namely on May
of winter ocean tra . . . ,, ’• u,th, 1802. the first annual meeting of the Canadian
in the past from attempts to navigate the -nil |Unla.rv Association was held. At that time the
St. Lawrence long after prudent shipowners have with- |(aid.up vapita] o( hanks in Canada was $^,541,650; 
drawn their vessels from our frozen waters. The „ is now $«>5.784,770; while in the same period, the 
• vnerience of the Gaspesia is too fresh in our mem- - Rest Account," composed mainly of surplus

.... ... ],m)l UUon this latest project mgs, has risen front $24.025,300 to $337(*A3<*\ or ones to enable us to look upon tins lau 1 , ,,y upwards of 41, per cent. Take the note circulation,
with patience and favour. Our good friend « ||u, j|||Wt accurate gauge we liave of the activity of
Detroit may dream of keeping the port of ^uebev 1 ^ (laj,v husiness of the country. In April, of i8<>J. 
open all the year round. But we take the liberty of j( am((tlnl,,| to $31496,300; it is now $50.387,000, a 
suggesting that his first attempt at mid-winter naviga- gain of about 60 per cent., due in part, doubtless, to 

be made without passengers and lower down the higher prices of commodities but mainly attributable
to the expansion of trade Deposits by the public 
in the banks have gone up in the period from $155.* 
178,000 to $284.1)73,500, an increase of no less than 
80 per cent., and a conclusive evidence of the thrift 
and profitable employment of our population, fum
ing to the other side of the account we find that the 
banks have to-day employed in current loans upon 
commercial paper $272,020.000 or $80.025,000 more 
than eight years ago. showing that they have been 
contributory to and participators in the commercial 
and industrial development which has taken place. 
It may be added that the percentage of cash 
of the hanks to their liabilities is slightly higher now

The Growth or Trade.

earn

turn
Gulf. He will find more than enough ice to wrestle 
with off the mouth of Miramichi Bay, or even to the 
south of Prince Edward Island.

Such an experiment as the American marine en-
river ridicu-gtneer projioses, would only render out

lous.

CANADIAN BANKERS IN SESSION.

-O reserves
A Timely and Eloquent Address.

•0 . than then.
Mr. E. S. Clouston, president of the Canadian I Our foreign commerce has grown immensely in 

Bankers’ Association, speaking at the opening of the 1 |M,;nt va|uc under the stimulus of revived trade in 
recent session, said:— I Great Britain and Canada. In four years, that is to

It is not my purpose, in addressing some observa- I sav ,h<^, to njno, the value of imports has risen from 
lions to you on events of the past year which concern $,18.011,500 to $180.728,400; and of exports, from 
us as bankers, to travel far afield, or to embrace a $ul,,>13,800 to $11,1.807400. representing an incre- 
wide range of topics, but rallier to glance briefly at 1 „U.M, j„ the aggregate value of the foreign trade of 
two or three subjects to which 1 desire more especial- I , ana,|a „{ $142,600.500. certainly a very remarkable 
|y to direct your attention. I expansion. Another barometer we may consult is

Four years ago, your then president, in reviewing ,|lc business failures’ list, and here again the hand 
the commercial situation in Canada, stated that the I |M)jn|s ,,, (ajr weather. In 1806, the lialiilities of trail- 
year had been one of much anxiety, to bankers, as 1 ,.rs wlv> failed in the Dominion was upwards of $16,- 
well as to business men generally, and that the most 1 1,10,000: last year they were $11,077.800, and. in the 
conspicuous feature of the commercial and indus- I f,rsl njnr months of this year, $7441.000, or $1.144 
trial world at that time was undoubtedly the unpre- 1 ,loo ir«, than in the corresyionding la-riod of 1800 
cedentedly k>w level of general prices with what are y might multiply these instances jrf imyiroved and 
supposed to be its concomitant results; small profits I enlarged trade from many sources—from the railway 
increasing failures, lethargic enterprise, and depressed I returns, the Post-office returns. Clearing House sta 
trade. How different the picture which greets the I tistics, the Insurance statistics, and other land marks 
eye as one surveys the commercial field to-day. Cap- I „f commerce, but the figures are familiar to you. One 
ital is now profitably employed, labour is well nigh I „,her only will I cite, the increase in the value of 
at a premium, industrial activity overspreads the I farm property in the Province of Ontario, which was 
land, business failures have diminished, yirices of I returned four years ago as being $1,10.201.600, and 
commodities have attained a higher level, the pro- I js now p'accd at $047,513.30°.
duetive caymeity of the country has increased, and the I Turning to the domestic industries of Canada, one 
earnings of the hanks have been quite satisfactory. I js struck hv its sudden advent into the list of gold-
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Iuroducmv countries, our output ot tins meta. tuvin able character ol our currency system. ami in it. 

Increased* in value from $2,780,000 in 1896 to $21 consequences to those found responsible for the 
050,000 in 1899, wh. e, in theyear now drawing to mismanagement has served to convmca the publ., 
close it is cxnected to reach close upon $30,000,000. that the penalties prescribed in the Bank Act arc 
Improbably true that up to the present time there not a mere Brutum Fulmeti to men in high place*, 
has been little net profit in mining for precious metals
in the Dominion since the discovery of gold in the The Bankers Association.
Y»k.„ ,„d .h, «... oUg.1 »>- U) A„ „,con^.ti„ „toi«d b, 0., As

« ,;L‘ 3 n,2.!3i“. i w>of .hi.h «,«, .ill

has not been singular. The history of all countries 
is studded with examples of s|ieculation run mad, 
of avarice over-reaching itself; yet, when all is said, 
and despite much loss of confidence, as well as money, 
the fact remains that the mining industry is thriving 
in many parts of British Columbia and the Yukon, 
and that the output of precious tnctals in those por
tions of Canada bids fair to be of steady progression 
and to make an important contribution to the national 
wealth.

; "3 clothed, it is proposed to provide that a 
monthly return shall be made to the president of the 
Association by all banks doing business in Canada, 
whether members of the Association or not, which 

shall exhibit the condition of the bank’s note 
circulation on the last day of the month next preced
ing, and be signed by the chief accountant, or by the 
president, vice-president or any director of the bank, 
and bv the general manager, cashier or other prin 
cipal officer. This return is also to show the notes 
destroyed during the month, and be accompanied by 
a certificate of such notes having been destroyed, 
signed by at least two of the directors of the bank, 
staling that the notes have been destroyed in their 
presence. A return is also required of the notes re
ceived front the printer. A penalty of $50 per day 
is to be imposed for each day’s neglect to furnish 
within the prescribed time this return of note cir
culation and of notes destroyed. As an additional 
safeguard, the Association is given power under tin- 
by-law at any time to direct that an inspection shall 
lie made of the circulation accounts of the bank.

Another by-law made in pursuance of the Bank 
Act of 1900, and the powers conferred upon the 
Bankers’ Association, provides that, whenever any 
bank suspends payment, a curator shall be appointed 
to stqiervisc the affairs of such bank, of which Jibe 
Bank Act gives him full charge and control. "" 
Association will have direct and ample supervision 

the curator, and the president of the Association

we are

leturn

Revision of the Bank Act.
During the last session of Parliament the decennial 

revision of the Bank Act and the renewal of the bank 
charters was made. The amendments to the Act are 
of a less important and radical character than were 
introduced on previous similar occasions, consisting 
principally of the extension of the loaning powers ot 
lianks, with a view to facilitating the business of the 
country, and this fact may be interpreted as a tribute 
alike to the excellence of the banking system and to 
the manner in which it has been administered. One 
amendment, however, calls for more than a passing 
glance, namely, tliat which confers upon the Bankers 
Association a control and responsibility over the note 
circulation of the banks, and invests in it the super
vision of the affairs of any institution which may sus 
pend payment. Whatever may be the thought of the 
legislation of 1890, by which each bank is made re
sponsible for the security and redemption of the notes 
of all other banks, it is obviously a logical sequence 
of that legislation to invest some |lower of supervision 
in the Bankers’ Association over the note circulation 
of the banks, as well as control of any one that may 
become embarrassed. Formerly, responsibility 
imposed without |>owcr of supervision, while now, in 
a measure at least, the two arc conjoined. Since the 
legislation of 1890, making each bank responsible to 
the extent of its means for the circulating notes of 
all other banks in the last resort, two failures of these 
institutions have occurred in Cana*la. and in each in 
stance the notes of the insolvent banks have been 
fully redeemed without imposing the charge of a 
single 1 foliar, either on the redemption fund held bv 
the Government, or on the banks, a fairly conclusive 
evidence of the absolute safety of our |>aper currency.
The failure of the Banque Ville Marie last year af
forded a good practical illustration of the utility of 
the legislation to which I have referred, since the 
value of its notes was not in any degree depreciated 
bv the suspension of pavments, nor did any note 
holder suffer the lost of a single cent, unless through inspection has always proved abortive of its purpose 
his own timidity and the sacrifice of his security. The Such laws, in the language of Swift, are like cob-
collapse of that institution—at no time a strong one— webs, which may catch small flies, but let wasps and 
has really cleared the air, lus vindicated the admir- hornets break through, and no better illustration of

The

over
is to appoint a local advisory board from its memoers, 
w ith whom the curator is to advise from time to time. 
In this manner, as 1 have remarked, the Bankers’ 
Association will become an inqiortant adjunct of tlu 
financial department in administering the Bank Act, 
as well as a means of protection to the general public 
who are creditors of the banks, the whole trend of 
the legislation being to buttress and strengthen the 
banking and currency system of the country. Tin- 
suggestion sometimes heard, that a Government in- 
spection of banks should be instituted, Parliament ha 
wisely not entertained. The distinction between the 
involuntary and the voluntary creditor of a bank is 
w ell defined in the [ier>ons of the note holder and the 
depositor. The one perforce must accept the note 
tendered him, while the other selects of free will the 
depository and custodian of his means. The invol
untary creditor the State protects, by surrounding tin- 
instrument of credit with such strong safeguards that 
it is almost inconceivable they can fail him; and that 
done its whole duty is discharged ; Governmental bank-

was

v -
, cn
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..Horded by llie history . f bwknig in he United . un, g the* tanks ur displace a like amount of paper
down to the most recent case of Alvord. currency. In the latter event, the character of the

circulating medium is wdiully altered, while in the
I former contingency the banks are between the Scylla
II if refusing to accept the gold and the '-•'arybdil o 

incurring the penalties provide.l by the Hank Act 
they add the coin to their cash. Banks may, how-

take all the gold coin offered them and export 
it as other commodities are exported, a recourse to 
which inevitably they will he driven sootier or later, 
according to the measure of time and the extent ul 
the coinage. What then? The exchange value o 
L,,,l,| may lie, very often is, less than its face or legal 
under value, and so the hanker will lie compelled to 
submit to a loss in the .^wration, or to demonetize 
the cold currency. 1 cannot hut think that those 
who have urged the m nting of gold in l anada, have 
(alien into the error of assuming that the process en
hances the value of the metal, and 111 some subtle, 
mysterious way determines the channels of trade. (.no 
coinage of silver admittedly is a profitable transac
tion, since the face value of the coin is nearly doub.e 
that of its bullion value, and this process of giving 
a fictitious value to the metal can. advantageously 
enough, he conducted up to the limit of the needs 
of the commerce of the country for subsidiary coinage, 

r. as we phrase it, small change. The Dominion 
Government reaps a profit, one year with another, of 
ihoiit $70.,**) annually from the coinage of silver 
and copper. On the other hand, the coinage of gold 
not only yields no profit, hut entails an actual loss. 
The mints" in Australia are conducted at a loss. Re
ferring to the mint established at Perth. Western 
Australia, in 181/1, the chief official f the British Mint 
leecntly remarked: “It is not evident how far the 
colony" is the better for the establishment of a mint 
at Perth, or that it has gained anything by its large 
outlay on buildings, machinery and maintenance, 
which it could not equally have gained at smal er 
cost by the establishment of a local refinery under 
Government supervision.

The yuEsTiox or a Mint.

^'ThîTannouiicciiient recently made by the Mimstci 
of Finance, that the Dominion Government has con 
eluded negotiations with the British Government to, 
the establishment in Canada of a branch of the roxa, 

in my judgment, a matter of large cons, 
iiucnce to the banking interests of this country. An 
agitation for a mint has been afoot m British l ohim- 
|,7a for two or three years past, stirred up by the m 
creasing output of gold in the ^ ukon. L util now 
u cannot be said to have attracted any wide measiirt 
„f popular support, or to have produced that sir iig 
political pressure beneath which the convictions 01 
governments arc said at times to bend. 1 fear that 
the decision to erect a mint in (. anada has been 
reached without adequate consideration of the cur
rency needs and conditions of the country, or of the 
consequences that may flow from the act, 111. tarili 
hath bubbles, as the water has, and this is one of 
them. The |x>pular fallacy underlying the demand 
for a mint is, that gold bullion in l anada 
quires to lie ex|H>rted in order to give it a value as a 
coined metal, which it docs not fxissess as a raw ma
terial. To an audience of bankers the fallacy needs 
no exposition, but, in the hope that my words may 
he conveyed beyond tins room, let me briefly glance 
at some of the pros and cons of the question. I he 
coinage of gold in (.anada implies a gold currency. 
Arc we prepared to revise and reverse our existing 
system? A distinguished American statesman has 
said: "He who tampers with the currency robs labour 
of its bread." Our currency system is unique. It 
has st.xxl the test of time, the strain of adversity, 
the temptations of pros|»erity. Stable, safe, clast . 
and convenient, it adapts itself most admirably to the 
commercial requirements of our people, to the ebb 
and flow of trade, not only in recurring cycles of 
expansion and contraction, but in the changes of each 
passing year Founded at its inception ujxm sound 
financial and banking principles, it has been streng 
theneil from time to time by the intr.xhiction of safe 
guards suggested by practical experience, until it has 
become alxnit as perfect a system of currency as the 
wit of man van devise. It is better than a gold 
retiev, liecau.se with equal safety and Stability there 
is conjoined greater convenience. But, it may be 
.aid, the coinage of gold in Canada can surely be 
carried <>n without disturbing the existing currency 
system What harm, at the worst, can come from 
minting here our gold bullion, even if no distinct 
benefit is derived? Is not the sentimental advantage 
of possession a gold coinage <>f our own worth some
thing’ To all of which I rqily: A disturbance of 

is inevitable from the free coinage 
The Bank

ever,

mint is.

now re-

Got.n as Bullion and as Coin.

Now, the banks are prqiared to pay 
as much for his bullion as hr can realize by shipping 
the metal to an American mint, or by converting 1' 
into coin in this country Gobi is not a commodity 
which enhances in value by the process of niinting, 
as cotton, timber and wheat are increased in value 
when manufactured into fabrics, furniture and flour 
The bullion and the coinage value of gold stand prac 
tically on a par. and. for purposes of international 
exchange, the metal is about as valuable in one form 
as the other. Our best security lies in not sowing 
•lie seed, the harvest whereof we know not, I make 
no apology for having somewhat lengthily dwelt upon 
this subject. In my opinion there is no question of 
the moment which more vitally concerns, not merely 
1 ur own business as bankers, and the interests of the 
general bodv of shareholders whose trustees, we, in 
a sense, are. but the very basis of our banking ami 
crrcncy system, and through these the commerce •■ f 
our country. The establishment of an assay office in 
British Columbia is not, perhaps, open to the ob
jections 1 have urged against a mint, but I deem it

the nvner

cur-

our present system
of gold, for this reason, if for no other:
Act requires the banks at all times to liold not les. 
than 40 per cent, of their cash reserved in Dominion 
notes, under a penalty of each and every violation 
of this provision The enactment absolutely limit, 
the amount of gold which the banks can hold to some 
60 per cent, of their cash reserves, the balance being 
required to be in Dominion notes. Now. inasmuch 
as the volume of currency outstanding will always
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THE CANADIAN MINT FBOJEOT.

Mint in Canada \vi.
conviction that the coinagemy duty to record my

of gold in Canada, in out present Circumstances, is fh* proposal to establish a 
undesirable because; ft). The very basis of the bank- ,,iscu8!>c<1 l)y Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager d 
mg and currency system is thereby disturbed ; (2),
The com will not circulate, and neither demand nor 
occasion for it exists; IJb ll cannot be retained by 
the banks, and must either be exported at a loss or 
demonetised; (4), It involves a loss to the Govern
ment; (5), It tends to displace and disorganize a cur
rency system safe, stable, and |ieculiar,y adapted *o 
the needs of our commerce; and (<>), It opens the door 
to that incalculable mischief, the free coinage of silver.

the Hank of Montreal, in his presidential addres- it 
Toronto, before the Canadian Hankers' Association, 
flis condemnation of the Mint scheme was shaoi! 
in by the general managers of the leading banks 111 

The Government, therefore, will have anCanada.
excellent excuse if it withdraws the proposal. As the 
scheme is favoured by the leading organ opposed to 
the Government, which endeavours to controvert the 
views held by bankers, it is clear that the Mint scheme 
will be discussed and decided on by Parliament, in
dependently of party lines. We therefore submit the 
following objections to a Canadian Mint, and als.i 
submit answers to the attack made on the position 
taken by the bankers as stated by Mr. Clouston.

The question is not of immediate consequence, but 
it has in it the germs of a fxilicy that may serioudi 
disturb die currency conditions and needs of t anadu. 
The notion, that the gold mined in this country 
needs to he manufactured into coins before being 
sold, in order for its full value to be realized, is onlv 
held by those who are not acquainted with the fad,. 
Gold is the measure of its own value, as a yard stick 
,s the measure of its own length, which is a standard

Canada’s National Strength.

Evidences of the solid substantial growth of Can 
ada m all that i 'ids to make a country prosperous 
arc to Ik- found in abundance, either by observation 
of our present condition, or by contrasting it with the 
past, whether it be a near or a remote one. Com
plaint. it 1$ true, is sometimes voiced, that our popula
tion increases at a snail-pace, and vom|>arisoti in 
this respect is drawn with the United States to the 
disparagement of the Dominion. 1 would remind 
you that there are two sides to this question. Mere 
numbers in themselves do not necessarily constitute 
a great and prosperous country. If they did, then 
China would stand in the van of nations, instead of 
in the rear. A small community may be free, pros
perous and jhappy, to wit: Switzerland, even though 
we moderns term it slow, un progressive, unambitious, 
old fogyish. Our six millions of Canadians have 
probably as high an average of comfort as any people 
in the w< <ld ; if we have fewer millionaires, yet have 
we fewer pau|x-r» than European countries, ami in 
point of personal liberty, of freedom of government, 
of stable institutions, in opportunities for life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness we need envy 
An augmentation of population is desirable in so far 
as the national strength is thereby increased, but it 
is a moot problem if in other respects a large popu
lation is necessarily an added blessing, and certain it 
is that growth of numbers without homogeneity, as
similation,. and unity of national sentiment is a dis
tinct weakness to a State. < Mir national security is 
derived not from strength within so much as 
from strength without ; from out position as 
a member, and no humble one, of the great Em
pire of Britain That security, it is no vain boast, 
I believe, to make, has been rendered vet greater by 
the events of the |>ast year, and especially by the 
splendid and moving spectacle of Britain's sons from 
the four comers of the Empire, fighting shoulder 
to shoulder in South Africa, in the cause id freedom 
and a united Empire. Looking at the attitude of 
England’s first and chiefest colony towards her a 
century and more ago, and that of her colonies to
day, how aptly the words of Shakespeare fit the sit
uation:

What goods a yard stick measures may vary inone.
value, but the measure itself has a constant, unvary
ing length. By Act of Parliament, gold bullion of 
the standard fineness, when offered to the Hank of 
England, must be exchanged for notes at the rate of 
£3 17s. yd. for each ounce. The value of these notes 
is within an insignificant fraction of the value of gold 
coin to same nominal amount, 
sold for mining purposes, therefore, is invariably sold 
for the same amount of money that can be realized 

of the notes which were paid for the bullion. All 
the Mint docs is to convert the gold into coins, called 
sovereigns, each of w hich must weigh 123,274 grain - 
of a fixed, standard fineness. Those who imagin 
that the officials of a Canadian Mint would buy go) I 
bullion and add materially to its value by turning it 
into coins by stamping, forget that gold is the stan
dard of value, and that bullion cannot be made f

ix> one.
The gold bullion

out

higher value than its own weight by being cut into 
pieces, the aggregate value of which must be the vain 
of the same w eight of gold of the same fineness. Tti 
Mint price for gold bullion is fixed by the nunibvi 
of coins it will pnxluce, and, whether gold is scarce 
or plentiful, that rule never varies, 90 far as the rela 
lion between value of bullion and value of coin i- 
concerned.

For what ptiqxise would a Mint be worked in Can
ada? Certainly to supply no existing demand for 
coins. So far as gold ones arc concerned, one stamp 
ing mill or machine would do all the work needed 
for l anaila in one day every year, as it could make 
46,(1» to 56,000 sovereigns laily. This is enormousiy 
in excess of the consumption of such coins in Can-

"Tliis England never did, nor never shall,
"Lie at the prixtd foot of a conqueror,
"Hut when it first did help to wound itself,
“Now these her princes are come home again, 
"Come the three comers of the world in arms, 
"And we shall shock them : naught shall make us 

rue
"If Eingland to itself do rest but true.”

—
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nuirli to the inconvenience of the hanks? lhc Mint 
coins would act on the currency like a clot of blood 
in the veins, as, when they not into hankers tills 
and vaults, they would only obstruct the free flow of 

The hanks would be compelled

Mint to tutusda. Why should Canada operate a
sovereigns and half sovereigns which do not c.r- 

culate in this country? What will lie done with such 
coins? There is absolutely no receiving place for

is no demand

. ml

their cash resources, 
to export such monies, or hoard them, and both 

would result in loss. A Canadian Mint would 
practically he a factory for making goods for which 
there is no home demand, and a foreign one only at 
very long intervals, lhc Hank of Montreal, Bank of 
Commerce. Bank of British North America, Mer
chants’ of Halifax, and other banks have made special 
arrangements at a considerable cost, to provide a mar
ket for all the bullion offered by miners at a price 
fully as high as they would receive at a Mint. The 

fact that these hanks object strongly to a Mint

issue of new gold coins, that is, there
It is anticipated, that the Government m

so as tofor them.
tends to alter the Banking and Currency Acts,

nabic them to force the coins made at the Canadian
___ into circulation. If they compel the banks to
hold a higher proportion of their reserves in gold coin, 
the total issue of Dominion notes will be proportion
ately decreased, and their profits to the Government 
will be sacrificed. If the law is so altered as to com
pel the banks to enlarge their cash reserves, in order 
to make a place for the Mint coins, there will be, to 

reduction in the resources of the banks
The cri-

v nurses

to e 
Mint

very
is proof that its establishment would not raise the 
local market price of gold, for, if that were likely to 
result, they would lie only too glad to make profits 
by buying miners’ gold at the place of production and 
selling it to the Mint. In whatever aspect the Mint 
scheme is viewed, it shows no advantages which 
would compensate for its cost of establishing and 
operating. All the Mints in Australia are worked at 
a loss, as are other national Mints, their object be
ing to supply the currency in general use, certified 
by the Government. There is no currency in use :n 
l anada requiring to be supplied by a national Mint.

As the scheme is fraught with danger to our present

that extent, a
for sustaining the businesss of the country, 
tic of Mr. Clouston says: -If the Mint coins will not 
circulate, they will not displace any quantity of lhc 
bank or Dominion notes in the circulation,’’ conse
quently his assertion tliat “the Mint coin will tend to 
displace and disorganize our present 
a contradiction to his other arguments " There is 
no contradiction in what Mr. Clouston stated. While 
the Mint coin was being held by the public, as it 
would be for a time, after being paid out by the Gov
ernment, it would displace so much currency; it 
would not be ’’circulating’’ but be, as it were, hoarded 
by individuals for a time, and it would be paid into 
the banks, and be a form of money they could not 
put easily into circulation, 
viewed, seems a paradox, or contradiction, would in
fallibly happen, for the Mint coin would not circulate, 
in the proper sense, yet it would disturb the currency 
and displace a certain amount of the note issues; for 
the Government would pay such coins out to a heavy 

they would then stagnate until paid into the

currency, .s

incomparable system of hanking and currency; as 
it would be of no advantage to miners, or the coun
try; as it would entail a waste of public money in its 
operation; and, as it is universally condemned by 
bankers, we believe it to be the duty of the Govern
ment to abandon the proposal to establish a Mint m 
Canada.

What, superficially

amount,
banks, and the banks would have their resources VICTORIA-MONTREAL fire INSURANCE COT. 
crippled by accumulations of money in a form useless 
for their business transactions. Our banking and 
currency system has stood every test ami every strain 
without showing any defect. It is 1 stable, safe, elas
tic and convenient, it adapts itself most admirably t > 
the commercial requirements of the ]>eoplc, to the 
ebb and flow o< trade, in the changes of each passing 
year." It is a very serious matter to disturb arrange
ments that have worked so efficiently, eii<l so smooth
ly. the paper money i*f Canada is, practically, gold 
money, for it is convertible into gold. That no de
mand for gold coin exists, save by tourists going to 
Europe, and little by them, is a demonstration that, 
the public of Canada greatly prefer notes to gold 
coins. Why then should the revenue ol the country 
be taxed to build, and equip, and operate a Mint 
for making coins for which there is not the least de
mand, and which would only get into the hands of 
the public by the Government paying them 
out to its officiels, and creditors, by whom they 
would filter through stores into the banks as deposits, I story.

o—

Present Position of Affairs.

This Company commenced business under a Do
minion Charter in May, iKyo, and its experience dur
ing the short period of its existence has been of a 
most unsatisfactory nature. It started as a non-tariff 
office, and, as an inducement to secure business, and 
at the same time to secure shareholders, it offered a 
rebate of 20 per cent, off tariff rates to all stockhold
ers. It al«o arranged to transact business in the Unit
ed States. I11 addition to heavy organization ex
penses, the losses from conflagration hazards and 
otherwise were also heavy; this being especially the 
case in connection with United States business. Its
experience included the Ottawa-Hull conflagration, 
although its entire losses by this conflagration were 
limited to $27,000.

To experienced underwriters, the above tells this

■
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CANADIAN LIFE ASSURANCE MANAGERS 
ASSOCIATION.A thorough examination of the company’s affairs 

has been made by the Insurance Department, the of
ficials t>f which spent over a week in Montreal looking 
into matters. The following statistics will he inter
esting:—
Authorized capital.............
Subscribed capital............
Paid-up capital when commencing business 
Total paid-up capital on 31st October,

1900........................................................
Calls have been nude for the balance of the sub

scribed capital, payment of same being spread over 
a period of 8 1 -2 months. If collected, the company 
will then receive $301,160. The total unpaid claims
at date are given at $43 S62 99- ’

There is a deposit with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Canadian policyholders of $50.-
555
The premium income from commence

ment of business to 31st October last $159,084.06 
Lisses incurred amount to 
Unpaid adjusted losses.. ,
Lisses not adjusted.. ..

We understand that a meeting of the directors is 
to take place on Monday next, the 26th inst., when 
the destiny of the company is to be discussed. In 
the meantime, Messrs. Temple & Sms have resigned 
the management, the said resignation to take effect 

the 1st of December. It is undti stood that ar
rangements regarding the future management of the 
company will be made next week.

Some of the principal shareholders are: Messrs. R. 
Rickerdike. A. R. Macdonnell, Hon. J. D. Rol’and,
J M. Fortier, S. H. Dunn. Jas. Butler & Co. (Hali
fax), and R. R. Dobell.

The Hon. William Pugsley, Q.C., Attorney-Gen
eral of New Brunswick, is president of the Viet or.a- 
Montreal.

We sympathize with Messrs. Temple & Sons, who 
have, to the best of their ability, striven to ensure suc
cess for the company. It is not an easy task to or
ganize and successfully launch a new Canad'an fire 
insurance company. We attribute the trouble of 
this young corporation to what is stated in the first 
paragraph of this article, namely, heavy organization 
expenses, non-tariff charges, large rebate of 20 per 
cent, to shareholders, and commencing business in 
the United States. Of course, these are only a few 
of the reasons which may he alleged for the predica
ment in which the managers find themselves. It 
is, however, quite clear, that it will require the mo- 
competent management to extricate the company 
from its present difficulties. Even if the cash capital 
be strengthened by the prompt |>aymcnt of all out
standing calls, the loss of prestige will be a bar to 
progress, and it is for the directors to decide what is 
in the best interests of all concerned in the pre-ent 
unfortunate situation.

The Canadian Life Managers’ Association hi 1 
their Annual Meeting on Thursday, 15th inst.. in 1 
Board Room of the Canada Life Assurance Compaiv , 
Toronto. The president. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, 1, 
copied the chair, and among others present wet 
Hon. Senator George A. Cox. president and manag 
of the Canada Life; secretary Henry Sutherland, 
managing director Temperance and General ; assistai 
secretary, Thos. Bradshaw, F. I. A. Imperial Life: 
Wm. McC abe, F. I. A. North American I. fe; B. 111 
Brown, manager London and Lancashire Life; Gt 
Wegenast, manager Mutual Life of Canada; J. I 
I unkin, managing director Manufacturers Life; \ 
McDougald, manager British Empire; M. Davi I 
Dexter, managing director Federal Life; E. R. Reid. 
Act. London Life; F. Sparling, National Life; Col
onel W. C. Macdonald, Confederation Life, and I 
Sanderson, A. 1. A. Canada Life.

Letters of regret and announcements were pte-

.. .. $1,000,000 
492,000 

80,000

191,040

115,754.28
38,100.65 sented respecting the unavoidable absence of repr, 

sentatives from the Standard Life, the Northern Life6,869.01
Great West Life and the Royal Victoria Life.

The session had under consideration very special 
and important matters respecting the question oi 
"Taxation of Corporations in Ontario,” “the Report- 
of Committees upon Expense Ratios,” “the Publica
tion of Valuation Tables,” “Cash Surrender Values." 
and ‘‘Revision of the Constitution." The election, 
etc., of officers for the ensuing year, and the comple
tion of other important business was not concluded 
owing to lack of time, and the meeting was adjourned 
for two weeks.

' -it

THE CREDIT OF A GREAT CITY.

The city of New York has just disposed of $5, 
333.695 of securities bearing interest at the rate oi 
3 1-2 per cent., and maturing in 40 years, at an aver 
age price of 110.35. This ranks with the highest prie, 
ever paid for municijial bonds.

New York may well be congratulated on its spier 
did credit. It is quite apparent that the city is des 
lined to become a wonderful financial centre. In fact 
it is already a London in the New World.

I

FIREPROOF WOOD FOR THE NAVY.

The United Stales Government has had plans pro 
pared for five new powerful battleships, and we oh 
serve that all the wood to be used, except that for the 
sheathing of their bottoms, will be electric fire-proofed 
The Electric Fire-Proofing Company of New York 
will have their haritls full in supplying the necessary 
wood.

1

I
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l WANTED - Ch!,if Clerk for Head Office 
of English Fire Insurance Company. Ap
plicants will please state experience and 
whether they have any knowledge of 

French.
Address,'A. B. C. Chronicle Office,Montreal.

■OHTRUL CLEARING HOUSE.

H»Un<w*
9

I Total for week ending
1 Nov..................
Corresponding week... 1899,

2,436,621
2,610,766
1,904,602
1,710.297

1900, 16,798,562
16 958,106 

» .1898, 14,9.19,864
•• .1897, 11,904,976

6om»poniUo(t.
We do not bold oureelfee responsible for flews espreeseil by correspondents.

PERSONALS.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, manager of the Commercial 
Union Insurance Co., who has been in this country 
for same weeks on official business, sailed from New 
York on Wednesday last for England.

Mr. F. W. Broiighall. accountant of the Dominion 
Hank in this city, has been transferred to the Head 
( tfficc of the same hank. During his residence m 
Montreal, Mr. Broughall gained the esteem of the 
bank’s customers and made many friends, all of whom 

expressing good wishes for his welfare.

TORONTO LETTER.

Continued Improvement in Business Prospects—Re
ticence of Managements—Possibilities of Asso
ciation—Enquiry as to Observance of Non-inter
course Rule—Congratulatory.

Dear Editor,
Enquiries in my neighbourhood as to the probable 

of the year’s trading in fire insurance, and, 
the progress presently being made towards a reduc
tion of the adverse balances accrued up to mid-year, 

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, President of the C.rand 1 elicit but little of definite information in the way of 
Trunk Railway, who has been in Montreal for the I figures from managers of fire companies. Their de
past week, in connection with the appointment of a I nu-anor, their hints, would lead one to infer that they 
successor to Mr. C M. Hays, left for New York yes- arv fev|jng much better under the greatly improved 
terdav morning, en route to England Sir Charles, I situation happily now prevailing, hut just hate to 
who is a director i f the Alliance Assurance Co., Lon I <ay much about it all, lest the trembling balance of 
don, England, had a meeting with the local board of I |iruf,t an(] loss might dip against them. I speak 
directors, Montreal, on the 2ist instant. | from a general standpoint, covering the operations of

both Board and non-Board offices, alike. 1 have 
read somewhere that extensive forest and prairie fires 
have been known to unite, in one jostling, fleeing 
crowd, all kinds of wild and tame animals. Intent 

Oom Paul in Paris.—As we go to press, the I ,)n self-preservation alone, tigers, panthers, wolves 
announcement of ex-president Kruger’s landing ni 1 ran together with deer, cows and sheep, forgetful for 
France is being made. We venture to hope that 1 ihr t ine of their natural ferocity and predatory in- 
the pleasures of Paris will not pall on poor Paul; and I stincts, whilst these last under the strong impulse of 
again we lio|>e that this comet of a season will not I a greater fear, forgot, or seemed oblivious of, the 
forget himself during his visit to the gayest city in I presence of their natural foes. Like causes produce 
Europe. like effects. Could you ever imagine a day so lurid.

The old gentleman was recently referred to as I a situation induced by repeated fire losses so intense, 
been found sitting on the deck of the "Gelderland," I when, by mutual desire and consent, representatives, 
with his legs wrapped in sheepskin. “May they I of Tariff and non-Tariff offices would meet together 
fight without remission,” he exclaimed, energetically I and forgetful of their differing beliefs, discuss general 
filling his pipe, when informed <4 the successes of interests fraternally as it were? Judging from what 
the ltoers ‘That is what we ask." But it would lie I one secs and hears on both sides, these two camps 
pleasant for DeWct and his men, if they learn that, I :n the insurance field are irreconcilable, are “at dag- 
while they are fighting, Paul Kruger is in danger gers drawn,’’ hut T do believe that a great 
of dancmg the cm-can with Parisian griseUes. | adversity, disaster if you like, would bring them to

gether for conference did such seem des;rahle, with 
a unanimity undreamed of in these days, when 
tiling verv like h:ttemess characterizes their non- 

“Titf. Ciironiclk’’ and China.—The invasion of I intercourse.
China by the troops of the Russian Emperor and The Toronto Board just now, in pursuance of their 
others who took part in the peace c nfercnce at The I “objects," as per constitution, and the promotion of 
Hague, has evidently not resulted in the closing down I the interests of fire insurance business in Toronto, arc 
of life companies iri the Flowery Land. Last week I in quest of members, if any, who have violated the 
we received an order to send this paper to the offices I Non-intercourse Rule in respect of the non-Board 
of the China Mutual Life Insurance Company, a I companies The enquiry has been going on. wi'lt 
pleasant proof that there are some few remaining I more or less slowness all summer I believe, hilt the 
Celestials who may be worth insuring. | returns are not quite all in vet. In extracting renlirs

to the fateful query, no difficulty whatever has licet

outcome
are

NOTES AND ITEMS.

t
ci >mmon
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Last Friday, the new Money-Lenders’ Act came 
into operation, and the measure is favourably re
ceived .11 financial circles. After all, the city is mt 
quite corrupt, and whatever tends towards the 
mg of a higher standard of integrity, whether in hiki 
or low finance—or merely in money-len ding—is wel
comed. The new Act is a step in the right direction.

experienced, I am told, with the George Washing
tons of the Board, but all the members are not George 
Washingtons in promptitude of reply howmuchsoever 
thev may be with the ( if vat (». in the matter of truth, 
h l's rumoured, 1 know not with what foundation of 
fact, that there arc some, who presumably are 
surably guilty of an infraction of the Rule, who are 
having an unhappy time, poised between the clevu 
of a iK'iialtv, and the deep s<a of a tender conscience. 
Well, no organization, voluntary or otherwise, can 
be expected to exist without rules and regulations, 
and these having been duly made and subscribed to, 
must be enforced, if the existence of the society is 
to continue. As to whether some of the Rules of the 
T B. might not better be left dormant, in the teal 
interests of the companies, is for the companies to

sccur-

mca-

( )ne thing is steadying the atmosphere a bit. The 
< abinet changes are still going on while 1 write, hut 
so far they have produced pretty fair commendation. 
People, however, cannot stand 1-ansdowne at } 
Foreign < tfficc, and the appointment is generally re- 

blunder. Ritchie's new post as Sccretan.garded as a
is warmly praised. At the Hoard of T racle he did 
masterly service in the settlement of labour disputes 
and the preservation of harmony between the work- 

A safe and solid man at the
say.

We arc all glad and interested in hearing of the 
recent pleasant opening of the Insurance Institute of 
Montreal by a smoking concert, under the chairman
ship of President Ramsay. May success attend the 
Institute in all its undertakings. Our own Institute 
is prospering and well on the way with its classes for 
autumn and winter work. A kindly rivalry will, no 
doubt, spring up between these two institutions, and

to each in all

man and the employer.
Home Office will prervent any timidity on the pait 
of capital, and business will prosper accordingly.

Another Christopher Furness's flotation has been 
made. Three important Hartlepool, Middlesbrough 
and Sunderland marine engineering firms have unit
ed into a company with the apellation of Richardson, 
Westgarth & Co . and a capital, including debentures, 
of $5,250,000. All Sir Kihy’s things are solid enough, 
but I don’t much like the way the facts as regards 
assets, arc set out in the prospectus. Lumping every
thing between railway, freehold land and loose tools 
into one sum is astounding. Again, why arc the 
profits only given for a couple of years, when one of 
the concerns is, at least, sixty years old.

perhaps as well, if acting as a spur 
desirable ways of work and scientific attainment.

Yours,
Ariel.

Toronto, jotli November, iqcxx

LONDON LETTER.

8th November, tyoo.
Finance.

What’s the use of hoping? As boom after (room 
loses its way unhappy brokers and jobbers at Cor- 
gonzola Hall give up optimism in despair. By-thc- 
bye, do you know why the Guidon Stock Exchange 
is called by that particular nick name? 1 he pillars 
sil|>|N>rtiiig the roof of that alxtdv of the blessed, are 
of that |»rticular green colour, which is associated with 
that |«rticuluar cheese. In such an assembly of men 
who are conversant with all the gs*xl things in the 
cookery-book—1 beg pardon ; you call it "cook-book, 
don't you on your side of the Atlantic—an analogy 
of the gastronomical kind would scarcely j>ass 
ticed. • • •

Still, this doesn’t bring "boom” any nearer, 
day I ran across an old stock-jobbing friend in the 
ncighlwHirhiNid of the Old Gulv of fhreadneedle 
street. Naturally my first question was '‘How's busi
ness?" His reply was abrupt, but to the point. 1 

afraid it is unprintable, but l may go so far as to 
say that there was a strong smell of sulphur about 
it Business is bad, there is not the slightest doubt 
about that

• • •
Markets are absolutely featureless. I know the 

American department recently betrayed some signs of 
looking up, but even this has fizzled out. Hie rising 
of the ("arlists in Spain—that most distressful coun
try—has further depressed "Spanish Fxternals ' here. 
Home Rads arc stagnant, the breaking of the coal 
boom having apparent'y been checked by the Ad
miralty order for a millxwt tons of steam fuel. The 
insipient recovery therefor in our railway stocks never 
went any further. k

Besides bucket-shops and share-pushers, we have 
on this side a third sample of the people to avoid in 
the city—the company-investigators. These concerns 
approved the shareholders in rotten companies, an I 
offer to conduct an investigation into the said -Otiv 
patties' affairs, if this is essential, the said sharehold- 

provide the expenses, by means of a levy on their 
holdings, of twelve cents per share! N*vd I say 
more?

,1

rn

Insurance.!
■

I find another new insurance company, registered 
at Somerset House—the United. It proposes to have 
a capital of $50,000 in $5 shares. The modesty i 
it! Besides carrying on all sorts of insurance busi- 
i-iss (“except life!"—what a common modification 
this is becoming nowadays?) it will also adapt at 
agreement with the Credit Assurance end luarantee 
Cot poration.

unno-

To-

1

am
To the uninitiated, that latter mac -cem a safe, if 

•lightly obscure clause, bur they shorn I bear in mind 
the fact that when the Credit Assurance and Guar
antee is three years old, it can only ‘how a loss, as 
the result of the three years trading. In that time 
it has had three general managers, and whilst the 
bus-ness resulted under the first one resulted in par- 
vcularly heavy losses, the business obtained under 
the second one has been got at far too great a cost.

1II A. C. Mackenzie, the third occupant of the uneasy 
managerial throne has not had a chance vet to show 
what he can do. He comes to the Credit Assurance

i
>;d

:
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.as a man who has already raised one insurance office 
from a very bad position to a very good one—a man 
widely respected, and an actuary of unquestioned 
standing. ...

Hanks and Banking.—The legal contest between 
the Hank of Hamilton and the Imperial Hank over 
the Hauer Cheque and forgery, has reached another 

The Ontario Court of Appeal has affirmed
the judgment in favour of the Hank of Hamilton, 
Chief Justice Armour dissenting, but has given the 
Imperial Hank pet mission for a further appeal. I ho 
view of the Court will appear front the following 
mary, taken from the deliverance of Judge Osier:— 

The Hank of Hamilton certified a cheque drawn 
upon them by their customer Bauer for a sum of $5, 
payable to cash or hearer. Hauer fraudulently al
tered the cheque so as to make it appear to be a

it so altered to the

Therefore, the C. A. may do better in future. Hut 
how the adoption of an agreement with it by a new 
company can benefit the new company is hard to see. 
( )ne would think there was very little benefit which 
the C. A & G. could afford to give away.

sum-

1’repare to be sorry for the Corporation of South
ampton. This collection of esteemed municipalities 
circularized the sister towns along the south coast with 
a view to getting up a oMiccrted scheme of municipal 
fire insurance. What replies have been received have 
been of a negativing nature. Either Br.ghton and 
the rest are naturally coy, or else they cannot see the 
advantage of possibly helping the rates, if fires do 
not occur; with the very substantial risk of further 
burdening them if fires do occur. The scheme has 
therefore fallen flat—flatter than the proverbial pan- 

Thc London County Council is giving the

cheque for $51x1. and presented 
Imperial Hank, who, in effect, paid him $500. On 
the following day, the cheque was presented for pay
ment or settlement by the defendant Hank to the 
plaintiff lank in the clearing house, and was then, 
as the effect of the transaction which there took place, 
paid by the Bank of Hamilton as a cheque for $500.
It is not necessary to enter into the details of the 
clearing house business, or of the system which, for 
their own convenience, the banks have adopted for 
settling in the clearing house instead of at home, the 
balances of the previous day’s transactions. On the 
next morning the forgery was discovered by the Hank 
of Hamilton, and repayment of the amount which 
they had so paid in error, was forthwith demanded 
from the defendant I tank. The case is not compli
cated by any question of negligence on the part of 
the Hank of Hamilton in certifying the cheque in 
the shape in which it was drawn and presented. The 
acceptor of a hill of exchange is not under a duty to 
lake precautions against fraudulent alteration in a 
bill after acceptance, and his omission to do so cannot 
in itself lie an answer to the acceptor’s demand for 
restitution, when lie has paid the bill in ignorance if 
the forgery. The defendants urge that the alteration 
of the cheque was not forgery: that the certification, 
«0 to call it, was not part of the cheque, that it was 
still Hauer's genuine cheque for $5<x>, and that what 
took place was no more than, if knowingly or by mis
take, the Hank of Hamilton hail simply al’owed him 
to overdraw his account. This seems to me, with all 
due respect, to he an argument of disputation. If 
the effect of certifying the cheque, assuming that 
what the plaintiffs placed upon the cheque is not to 
be regarded as an acceptance, is to give the cheque 
additional currency, by showing on its face, that it is 
drawn in good faith on funds sufficient to meet the 
payment, and hy ailing to the credit of the drawer, 
that of the bank on which ii is drawn It a pears to 
me perfectly clear, that its alteration hv the drawer 
after certification is forgerv within the Criminal Code. 
The question is, where the plaintiff having paid it 
by tuis'ake. as they undoubtedly did, are they en
titled to reclaim the sum so paid less the amount for 
which the cheque was in truth certified. The de
fendants insist that there is an absolute rule, wlvcli 
prevents the p'aintiff from doing so; mVcss, at the 
hast, they have given notice and demanded repay
ment rn the same day as that on which they paid the 
forged instrument, and that, as in the present case, 
die forgerv was not discovered, and notice given, 
until the Mlow'ng morning, the pla'ntiffs must fail. 
I cannot sav that this is the law. although in the 
state of the authorities I surah with diffidence, ft 
seems to me that the nlamtiffs’ rieht to recover de
pends upon this, whether by their neglect or delay

cake, 
subject a rest.

LEGAL NOTES

Vahtuvlaks Regarding a RecentFl'KTHKH
Decision.—In our last issue we gave a synopsis of the 
judgment in the case of The Agricultural Loan X 
Savings Company vs. The Liverp<*>l & lxmdon 
st Globe and Alliance Insurance Companies. Ex
ception is taken by these companies to our having 
given simply the decision of Judge Rose that a prior 
insurance in a third company without notice to the 
two companies above named, cancelled the contract 
or policies of those two conqianies. They ask us to 
explain that the cause of their resistance of the claim 
of the Loan Company, quite apart from the 11011-dis
closure of previous other insurance, was, that .1 
change, very material to the risk, had taken place ill 
the premises insured, namely, that they had become 
vacant instead of being occupied as described 111 the 
policies, and that beyond this, they mention the fact 
of the policies having actually been surrendered be
fore the fire to the companies for cancellation. '1 he 
learned Judge stated that he d d n * consider it neccs- 

to deal with the two latter points, as lie decided 
void, owing to there being other 

were
sary
that the policies were
insurance in existence with which the companies 
not advised. Having come to this decision, lie made 
use of the words "It will he unnecessary therefore 
to consider other objections taken to the plaintiff s 
recovery.” It was proved at the trial that Ixitli the 
owner of the property—the insured—and the Loan 
Company, the Mortgagees, were notified by both 
companies previous to the fire, of their desire to can
cel the policies. The Loan Company surrendered the 
liolicies for the purpose of cancellation, instructing 
the local insurance agent to place the insurance in 

other company. This he endeavoured to do. 
but failed. It will be apparent, therefore, that the 
notified decis:on of the insurance companies to cancel 
their insurance was really acquiesced in by the sur 
render of the policies, but as the Loan Company had 
failed in their attempt to insure a non occupied cold 
storage establishment in another company, they at
tempted to fa'l back on the original companies, al
though they had themselves (the Loan Company) 
rendered the policies.

1

some

sur
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3-8M 1-2Amsterdam..
Vienna..............
Brussels.. .. 
St. Petersburg

in giving notice, the pos.tion of the party who had 
received the money has been or may have been al
tered. 1 cannot see, in a case like the present, where 
the defendant bank's recourse is against the drawer 
or maker of the cheque alone, a difference in pnn- l>acific dosed to-day at 87 3 4. being
ci|»al (torn the ordinary one of the recovery back " . 1 . wcdVs close. The sal-
money which has been paid by mistake In the case mss of 3- P’*1 " ' shares which is ai
before us. no one has been able to suggest how the {or ,|,j8 week amounted to 2,105 shares, wt.icl
remedy of the defendants against their fraudulent |)roxjmalely the same number as changed Mantis
customer, on the cheque which they cashed for him, weck carnings for the second week of Novcu
las been affected, or their position altered for the , decrease of $51,000.
wor*e. by non-discovery of the forgery, until the 1 
morning following its payment, and 1 agree that the 
judgment for the plaintiffs must stand.

Armour, C.J.. in dissenting, relied upon a rule of the 
law cited bv the defendants, and decided in 1829, "that $46437. ,
the holder of a bill is entitled to know on the dav | -pile stock quotations as compared with a wets a„ 
when it becomes due whether it is an honoured or 
dishonoured bill.” Bank of Hamilton v. Imperial 
Bank, Ont. Court of Appeal, 13th November, 1900.

3-8 1 2

34
121-2

K

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
second week of November show a decrease ,,t

Or

follows:—arc as A week ago. To-day. 
85 84 1-1
56 55 'I

20 5-8 20 l -8
First Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday p m., Nw. 21st, 1900 Montreal Street Railway transactions have been 
siderably lighter this week, only 1.586 sli

The stock closed at 273, being a loss of

The market this week had a dull and inactive clos
ing with a slight all-round recession in prices of 
stocks in the general list, Twin City standing out

In the mining list the

arcs wenc n
trailed in.
s points for the week. The increase in earmngs for

$2,294.93, as follow- 
Increase

as the solitary exception, 
stocks all closed at an advanced quotation over last 
week, with the exception of Payne The sensation of 
the week was the heavy break in Royal Electric,

the week ending 17th inst. was

.. • • $3.776 91 $108.74 
.. .. 5,280.82 455-97
.. .. 5.126.01 489.70
.. .. 4,827.36 272.30
.. .. 4.981-58 26588
.. .. 4.95569 SOIS"
.. .. 5.295.09 310.81

Sunday..............
Monday..............

which took place on Saturday last. This stock which 1 Tuesday...............
had sold on Friday at 208 1-2, sold down to 190 on | Wednesday.. ..

of the damage sustained by the | Thursday.............
Friday..................
Saturday.............

the announcement
bursting of the dam at Chambly, but the heavy de 
pression was of short duration, and on Monday, the 
price had recovered to 204, showing the favour with I Toronto Railway sales involved 1,370 shares, and 
which this stock is regarded by the public. I the stock was quoted at 107 1-2 at the close, being •>

Tlie boom in New York still continues, and prices I |oss ,4 3-4 points for the week, lhe increases in earn
on heavy buying, made considerable gains day bv I mgs continue to be large, those for the week ending 
day. It is strongly believed that London is very I 1761 inst. amounting to $6,435.29, as follows. 
much on the wrong side of the New York market.
and that the heavy » uying to cover this short interest | Sunday............................................ aofG 6a 67‘vit
has had a material influence in keeping up the prices | ^bmda.V.................................. ■ ■ 4|J33'ag 908.10

Wednesday......................... 4.641-9° 1 >296 1
. Thursday............................. 4,69*-96 1.217-M

attributed to the heavy trading which Montrealers I prjilav............................................. 4,726-77 * -153-41
doing in Gotham, where the rapid daily ad- | Saturday....................... v 5.326.81 802.21

attractive to speculators, to the

of stocks in general.
Some of the dullness in the local market is to he

are now
vances prove very 
detriment of the local business, fin many sides the 
opinion is expressed that a reaction in New York of

Twin City has been very strong all week and fairh 
active, 1,375 shares changed hands at gradually in 
criasing prices. The quotation at the c*ose was 

several points is now about due. and some Mont- 1 6l. ,.2 an a,|vance of 2 5-8 |x>ints for the week. The 
realers have already acted on this supposition, and I increase in the earnings for the second week of Nov

ember amounted to $5.828.65. Rumours that 
the dividend due on the 15th February will be at 
an advanced rate are current, and the consistently 
maintained increases would seem to warrant such an 
opinion. Th*s stock seems to be a purchase.

* * •

gone "short,’’ so far, to their sorrow.
In New York, money is being loaned at 4 to 4 1-2 

per cent, and the Ixtndon rate is 3 1-2 per rent, while 
the local rate is still at 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:— M.mtrcal Gas closed at 200 1-4. after se'ling a- 

Inch as 204 during the week The decline commenced 
with the break in Roval Electric although the con 

nvght have been expected The number of 
«hares traded in shows a heavy falling off from last 
week, amounting to only 1,482 in all.

Market. Rank
2 7-8 3
4 1-4 5
4 1-4 S
4 3-8 5

Paris . .. 
Berlin.. . 
Hamburg 
Frank fort.

trarv

—
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The North Star dividend of 3 per cent, for the
quarter is payable 15th December.

* * *
The adjourned annual meeting of shareholders of 

Republic Consolidated, was held at Republic on »>:h 
inst., and Mr. Ayer presented the annual financial 

which will be published and circulated 
the shareholders. He announced that the 

liabilities of the Company of some $300,000 on 
the 1st of August, 1900, had been reduced to about 
$130,000, by a transaction which has been completed. 
The new board consists of Robert Jaffray, Toronto; 
A. A. Ayer, Abner Kingman, James Hutchison, 
Montreal; W. E. Spier, D. H. Burrell. New York, 
and D. F. Hallchan, with Clarence J. McCuaig, man- 

and ex-officio member of the Hoard.

Royal Electric closed at 303 1-2, a loss id 3 3 4 
points over last week’s dose, but an advance id 131-2 
points over the lowest point touched this week. The 
number of shares which changed hands amounted to 

The break in the dam. while it will cause3-45" . .
serious inconvenience and expense, is not as bad a>
was at first anticipated. The Company are supply
ing all their contracts as usual, but have been utilis
ing some 1.600 horse-power, which they have been 
obtaining front the Lachine Rapids and subsidiary

statement,
among
net

companies.
• • •

Richelieu & Ontario closed at 106 1-2, being a loss 
on quotation of 1-2 point for the week, while Dom
inion Cotton at 91 is off a point.

• • • ager.
Sales of the I^urentide Pulp Company stock have 

taken place at prices ranging from 105 to 120, at 
which price 75 shares changed hands to-day. It is 
said tliat the company earned almost 12 per cent, last 

and that at the present rate, they will earn hc- 
30 and 40 per cent, this year. A large b'oek

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, N0VKMI1ER un,I, 1900.

MORN INC. BOARD.war, 
tween
of the bonds were disposed of at 105. They are rc-

3 Mont 1 cal (las.......... 199
No. of Shmree. •99*5

........ *99lodeemable at no. 35 Dominion Cotton 91X 
3$ •* - 9*
$0 Inter. Coal Com... $5 

soo War Eagle 
$00 "

1500 Republic.. 
louo '*

.... 87R50 C.t’.R...............
15 “ ..............

150 Mcnlre.1 Street..
50 Mont. Street (new) 164 
H Twin City,.
50 Montreal Ga.
5»

87 k* • •
*73Per cent. 105X

Call money in Montreal.. 
Cal! money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
Hank of England rate..
Consol»..................................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days' sight sterling..

65 « *°5
6-,1-2 199
65■994 to 4 1-2

l Aftmnoon Boaiu.
98 9-16 

9 1-4 
8 1-2

50 Royal Flectric 
35 Dominion Cotton... 90ft 

too 1 aurentiile Pulp 
500 Republic..............

175 C.P.R....................... »7X
25
75 Toronto Sweet.......... *°7X
35 R. tSr-O .
35 Twin City

303
»7X

ISO
6$107

6'XMining Matters.

The shipments from the mines of the Rowland 
Vamp firr the week ending 17th inst. were as follows:

Tons. 
3.847 
2. <45

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

GtAtin Tsusk Railway.
1898. 1899. 190J

$410.8*5 *$548,70* *$375.45»
4«3.393 *348.7» *434,614 *85.904
445,851 *381,668 *441.4°6 *59,73*
$96,103 *315,969 *567,506 *41.537
395.7*5 *374,»»5 *3*1.94» *7.7'7
415,437 *3»3.«" *369.744 *45,933
411,644 *371,599 *4»5.6|7 *54.01*
517,6*6 *435.91» *4 0,610 Dec *15.194
445.048 *390,565 **99,37» U**.*9M93
476,107 *419.31» *4*8,0)1 * 8 75
411,340 *393.811 *416 dti* *tt 035
674 015 *195,17* *676,111 *«I>AI
470.995 *395.H8 *416,975 *3'.8.57
469.655 *401,3'* *463.335 *614117
433.595 *3*'.'48 *434.859 *4».7>'
544.13» *459.1*3 *498.545 * 39.16»
4»9774 *361,197 *3»'.3*3 *»9.o86
475,191 *39» 7'8 *416,573 *»3^f5
449.48J *4014)04 *419.305 *7.4“'
586,131 *593,77» *635.5'» *4».74l
410,015 *384.314 *4*4,937 *30,613
43.3,475 *401,507 *431.50» *30.995
419,511 *4I9."99 453.873 34.774
597.39' *57»,733 *615.93» *43,'99

LeRoi.. .. 
Ventre Star

Total 5992
• S •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
fur the week were as follows:— Increait-, 

*116,744
Week ending. 
I»n. 7.........A week ago To-day. Sales.

105 9,650
83 10.750

'4War Eagle.. ..
Payne......................
Montreal-London
Republic...............
Virtue....................
North Star.. ..

too it
86 3'

Kel.. 75 ..
1466 1-2 29,600 

34 t-2 33.500 
96 21,750

59 11
29 18

March 795
14* • *

The sa'es in the mining stocks show a heavy falling 
iff from last week, more especially in the ease of 
Republic and Virtue, but the prices all round arc 
improved.

April 7
14
II

M»y 7* * *
■4
IIThe Canadian Gold Fields have declared a dividend 

of 3 per cent, for the quarter ending 31st December, 
payable on 2nd January, and Montreal Oregon, one 
of 2 1-2 per cent., payable 15th December.

31
J.ne 7

'I
il
3P

in
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1*99 1900. Incrr.i r.18 8.Week ending.1900. Increase
•404,009
•416,091 *17.117
•415. MO * 5.4“ 
•600.116 ‘ 5,6*3
•463 8 .1 * 19.693 1 Mlr
*434.663! >tc.* *9 4*6
•489,195 *».S5l
•700,7*3 *11.515
*53l.*o6 * 6.301
•476,918 Dec.*9,490 
•480,838 " *6,830
•619.118 0*6*50,514 
•470,868 " *6,501 
*483**93 *15.57*
•489,790 “ *4.8io

•731.077
*463,664
*450,754 llec- *46,437

1899.1898
4'*,554 *385-696
433.475 *199,576
4'9,9*1 *410.136
587.'55 *590533
417,393 *444.168
439.119 *4641189
461.794 *466,744
663,096 *689,168
535,585 *515,505
488,840 *485,408
$r 9*5 *487,676 
716,108 *679,711 
527,603 *477.419 
510,161 *498,871 
494,610 *494,600
728,189 *687,437
533.815 *461,13' 
511,683 *497.19'

14.889
15.644
14,630
30.190
30.859
30.470 
3 ' W 
43.648 
30,063
'"I

49,788
37.764
40,581
41.647
$3,099
40757
38.921
41.859
51,368
36,386

31.690 
3* .*79 
34,8oi 
36456
38,011

‘‘■IS

Week ending
J*iy »••••

r*b. 7...........
*41 * 11
1811....

3' 7..
An*. 7............... 14.

1$.14 11
64, *9 
41,116 
43,64'
38,34*
47.$oo 
40,100 
46,901 
45,458 
7',611 
43.40$ 
474'* 
$o.$41 
7'.94$ 
46.033 
S'.360

it-4**

10,7-6 
7,951 
8,1 ;6 
9,786 
9-94° 

11,412 
8*35°

74,97$
4M67 
$1,777 
48,134 
57440 
51,611 
55,*>*

77,389 
48,711 
57416 
53.820 
74,oi8

51,86$ 1,497
51471 Dec. 4,951
89,049 4 4.16

si.... 31..
April 7..3»

Sept. 7 14
" 11
il......... 3°...........
3" May 7

Oct, 7 •4
14 11

5.767
5.307

10,104
3.177
1.073

II 3**44,640 
* 1-5133' June 7

No». 7 14...
I. 21...

777^<r.ud <lrami Trunk «uuiliifk omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Uioei Trappic Eanninoi 

1899.

v>
Jnir 7

14.............
si

1900. Incites»
$496,000 $54.000

497,000 81.000
504 ,noo 56,1,00

654,Oslo gbfioo
486,000 58,000 J sept. "7
501,000 55/20°
476,000 47,010
490,000 40,000
411.000 Dee.70,000 I Oct. "7 
5* 3/»»

$8,031
30,690
40,158
36,371
65.153
39,47»
S5.857
41,865
41.450

1898. bljWeek ending. 
Jin. 7.,

3'
$*.077
60,111 61,047
56,663 51,568 Dec. $,075
76,898 89,414 11,516
47.871 49.746 1,874
49,5*4 
51.953 
71,078 
53.098 

33.«97 54.6jS
. 36,959 59.198
. 49,334 77.°4«
. 34,505 53,644
Montieal STisrr Rahway.

$401,000 $44i/>oo
416,000 
448/2120

Ang. 7.
82b14404,000 

396,000 
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351/200 419/200
377,000 449,000
454/200 481,000
492,000 494,000
463/2.0 449/x*>
641/200 673,000
448/200 521,000
451/X20 515,000
453,000 502,0,20
$73,000 620/200
507,000 538,000
501/21x2 
511,000 
710,000 
512/200 
469/200 530,000
475/20° S38,°uO
6o8/ko 730,1100 
481/200 511,000
466/200 567/200
448,000 $43/”°
609,0a» 735.000
468,000 519,00
484,000 567/200
491,000 550,000
718/00 793,00°
518,000 579,000
511,000 565,"°°
555/200 604,000

7S7,tx<2 851,000
634,100 695,1x20
607/200 696,000
193,000 684/00 
851/200 108,000
567,-00 683,000 
550,000 674,000

'4 31II
3'3'

Feb. 7
•4'4 3'-'5 ',349 

68,313 D o. *,765 
51,049 “ 1,049
49,889 •' 4,746

1.941 “ 7,«57
3.344 

42,616

2131
28 3"

Merck 7 31,0,0 
41/mo 

141/200
608,000 87/xio I No,. ~1 

606,000 81,000
5 7 5/20° 73,00°
672/200 52,000

605,01x2 47,00°
584,000 47,000
594,000 65,000
856,000 85,000
591,000 37.000
575,000 45,000
594,000 56,000
792,000 62,000
575.000 53/-00
569,000 2/K20 - q,., ...................................... 31,719
S31,oco Dec. 11,000   33,753
767,000 32-000    33,703
505,00, 46,000   45.701
571,000 4.000 Nov / .................................... 30-s8i

587,000 37.000   31,384
840.000 $3,00° I Toionto Stunt railway.
594,000 15.°°° I
620,000 SS*00 I Month. 1899-
606,000 1,000 I Jinue-y  $ 95,69°
793,000 Dec. 59000 l-cbruiry............................  91^6»
651/2,0 * 4t,ooo I March......................................... *03,13$
575,000 " 121,000 I April..................................  95,»*3
598,000 1 86/xio I May 104,806
941 /too '• 67,00» I June............................................ 109,063
044,000 “ 39/00 I July .......................................... 116,81$
613,000 “ 51/xio August ................................... *»3, *83

Sepumbcr......................  I37,6n
Weekending. 1899.

«3,59'
14,11»
*0,734 
38,703 
14,104
«3.15*

Twin City Ramd Inansit Company.
1900.

S»i;,iS*
*97 3*6 
1*1,341 
1*53*4 
si 3,60 
*37.'97 
«47.659 
*5».69S 
»7<’/>93

14-'4
l$i/OK>

814.UÜO
2121 6,302 

Dec. u,oii3'3'
A pi il 7

*4 Inc.1899. 1900.
$ *36,334

111,110
130,656
118/16*
151.540
168,114

*7 .33» 
'7JS»4 
161,516

Month.21
♦ '0,943 

9,50a 
5.360 
*•9*3 
$.55' 
1,386 

I",284 
9,794 

•5311

$ *»S.I9' 
111,618 
115,306 
115.943 
145,'-89 
156,858 
'5«.OI* 
163,790 
146,18;

t30 anuary.................
rhruary ..............

March........................
A}ril.................... .
May......................
June.....................
Jw'r..........................

September..............
Week ending.

Mir 7
537.00°
519,000
77'/>oo
554.000

*4
II
3* 1June 7

SI.
«

)nl7 1
37.953
35.***5
35.104
$0.301
3M70
33.855

SHI
1. 31
1,401
4,6c*-
5,5*9
2,47'

14
SI
8*

Aeg. 7
'4
II
3'

Sept. 7 Inc.1900.
$113.704

103,934
117,63*
107.199
118410
111,688
117.U3
Iitl3

1900.
28,181
35,0*4
19.39»
41,187
34091
28,913

*4 $ 18/214 
11,09411

3° *4,3Oct. 7 11,
14 *3.631 

"3.615 
10,198 
15.641 
*5.2.7 

Inc. 
4,597 
1,856 
1.658 
3.884 
9.9*3
;.66i

11
3'

Nov. 7

Nit Teaffic hAaniNoi.
1898, 1899. 1900. Inc.

$515,617 $bi7,$34 $*9l.$7o $ 74/*3*
413.667 599.701 611,731 13.031
753.133 818,869 799.10' *>“• 46.9'*
717,. 90 930,303 I.107/.68 106,764
916,661 1,031,759 '.079.670 46,911
817.39$ i/2S3,°6o I,-S?.*»! 34.795
730,688 972,961 883,374 Dec. 88,t>7 |
883,0-6 1,018,811 1,0,4,47» 35.644 j

1/291,513 1,140,886 1,058,700 Dec. 88,186 J j,
IASS.84S M* 1.016 ....
1,«841,506 l.lKa.ajb ....

. 1,179,111 IJ7S-9*

Oct 7Month.
1 h

11
March..
May1'.'.'.

3*
No». 7

'4............

Inc.1899. 
$1*7 33$ 
I7'."« 
188,900 
187,051
195.-'O
*97.936
111.535 
no /*7 
34I.ÔI

Month
$a9,9i6 

20,2 3
3M42
■0.373
*095
39,36

August...............
Severn 1er....,
October. .........
November .
lecrniber........

anuary 
'ebtuary

................. I v*aich .

......... .. I April ..

...........  I Mav •'
.... $10475,371$* 1.130,164 ...............
Duluth, south Shubi ÿ Atlantic.

1899.
$*>,984 

39.944 
36,*46 
48481

Ih.lTotal ............. I.ly.............
Auku>i ... 

Incice* Srptemlier
H.611
184$$i189». 19 o.

$33401 $ 6,417
35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38,93»

5*,99*

We* ending Inc.1899 1900era ending.
Sep. 7.................

$«4,13$
15.797
•7.604
36.491

Jan- I......... «3.73* 93 
61,051 70 
$1.956 5$

*1.1*6 45 
3>'4, s» 
1.0 99 75

71.54. 50
*4 S9C141,790

10/21*
$«
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1I99. IncInc. v> ecfc ending. 1900.i8v9- 1900.
7».»i *5 
54,547 *,sas u
7»»4* 4$ 
55,$$1 7® 
51,6613$

ending.
Die. 6J.4* 

3*1 «4 
41 o* 

9«0 o* 
5*» *4 
*'9 41

1476 7* 
i.<7* 6$ 
1,134 $$ 
1.613 74 
2,its 7* 
1,1*1 44

13.119 
8,117 

l$l>ec 4,9*7

59.331 to
46.430 *5 
59,8*7 35 
49-735 "5 
7°,4®» 35 
47,514 *5

...................... 46,832 7® -, ,
Halifax Elictak. ixamw.y vo.. Ltd.

Railway Receipt».

$ M475 • *,7°$
,9*1 7.53*

8,377 
8461 
8481 
9,689 

11,967 

*3.743 
*4,745

1,4*3 3«
. 2.54® ®9
. 1.177 »!

3.î63 82 
. 1,741 tl
. M"l 89
Lighting Receipt».

Oct. 7Sept
*4Vet si

ti» 3'
Nov. 78.027

5.818 *4No».

•899 Inerte»..
$*1*73 44

la
1900

♦393 
5,976 44
5,5*5 7® 
S.jo» 44 
5.149 3* 
5.917 31 
7,179 31 
7,663 91

$9,58 
*.037 13

as s 
*.'33 66 
5,864 82 
5*33 63 
6,54* 3* 
8,096 05 
8,619 06

* 79January 
February 
Match..

1 April...

Inc.1899.Month.
• *,770January....................

February..........
March.............
April.......... ••
May.............

...........
J«'7...................
Augurt............
September ...

9i1,45*s
9,7*6 
9.359 
9,185 

11,1,61 
11,936 
14,680
*5,76*

$<7 *0a; r,
6*1 04 
918 73 

935 *9

M.y
June...........
J“!y..............
August... 
September 
October..

7‘4
1.373

•••
937

i,oi>

MINING STOCK LIST
*. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., ill 8t. Jen... 8l, Montreal.Report*! for Til Caeomoi.l by

Corrected to November Slet, 1900, P.M,
M.rk.t 
value of

oî*OT» 8b 

•h"” A.kM Bid

I 00 * Ô
111 00 0

LMrUl.mlwhen^are ,Mvl *re deadCapitalNature of PropoeittouLOCATIONNAME.

V e.If
h$1000,000 

t mo,ooo

,=»

'•BS 1»
2M».000 1 00
ljUOQ.000 
n.ono.oo»

§00,000 1 
SJOO.UOO 1 00

80,000 1 00 
2,000,000 «00

(told.

Ssi.-s-y::::::1
Trail Creek, B.O...........

4 7B ........Sgi.;;:;....
SSB,«w-*i«iEa2rS^::::;:

8SKSM

(told
Î*1 00(told. Copper ... 

(told, Copper ....
*■» *■............

Gold .......... ..... e ee 1» ! l«. Qunrterly..

a* to." yu.rlMly.:
"*•"." li.nùii,:"

10.7»

Gold....... 1.1».10 , 1Gold......
(told 
Gold 
Geld........

1 no 18 68» McKinney.......

aSXsü PM. eoal Crow's N«t P—

l t«
golf •• •
VOai,ee.a.•••••• 53 UO

1*1looSilver. Lead.......... Sloean, B.C.................
SS:ÎÎ.
* edar Canyon, Wash
Ymtr, B.C. ......... ..........
Jaeaieh. Ont..............
Koeeland, B.C...............

aârvlew Camp B.C ..
1 mlr, B.O.—a’*:***
Ixjwer Setae, Out.......
Trail Creek, B.C...........
Seine Hiver, Ont. ...

saLS*^--

Dardanellee 
I>#cee .......
Deer Park.....................
|»eer Trail Con...........

Kmpreee .....a. ..#.••
Evening Star -----------
Kalrview Corporation
Riey

gîSJÏÏk::::::
Hammond Keef 
Homeetake.

978,000
1.2BOJOO
3,0004)00
1,000,000
1,000.000
I4WO4*»
1,000,000

380JIO
1460,000

SB: 1 011 
1 00 
1 00

'"«i«old
Hirer.

Gold..........

(told.......
(told 
(told.

eee.eeeeeaee.
I 00
100 
1 ro H
»

1 ■
1 1*1

61 00
31 uoGold 31 (Ml1,(111,000

14IOOJOOO
1,0004*»

800,000
800,000

IjJOO.OOU
£1,000,000

(told
1 00 I • ....

10 i.........

in, 8 *•■•

Î, ... ■
V -V
» 2«

8SS:::Iron Colt................ . 1 uodoIron Horae... 
Iron Mask.

1 00Gold .... 
(told ....

do
1 00Trail Creek, B.U ...Jumbo .........

Knob Hill ................ Boundary, U v . ...
tvot ..................... Itoeeland, U C-...........

Morrison............... Boondery Creek, B.C.
................ Sloean,B.C....................

Boundary B.O ...........

SSSterw
Hendon. B.O . ...............

Sfflxf0::.:.::.:
Kurrka EtetfiettWe*.

Ont. ...

40 ,1 10(told
£8 00Gold

1 00SSt::... 1 oues »
4.12.000 34

1,0804*» 
1.300,0»»
1,800,8 80 
14*0,000

!SS14100,000 100

Î5S55
800.000 1 00

îffiB
3 «800.0» 10O

128.000 1 00

Gold, Silver ,Le*id,e'te 
(told,...
Silver and Lead ... 
Sliver, Lead .......

1 ■
7 .11 00 • * tï^rtirtÿ:. ÎSÔV1 00 1011 911

1 00 2| 1|
I 70 36! li

Noble Five . 
North Star .
Novelty.......
Old honrtdee 
Oixj dl Noro king'

Odd..............
I 00SB::::::: 100

Gold...
Quarterly.. 13 78Bii HJUOSilver, Lead.

,11 :::1 uoPayne............
Pay Ore. Gold.....................

Sfi Si i'isv
} " h"-,

3 ; 1»
w I .. .................

11 *1.............»*! i

16 14 1

1 00
SUrer and Lead.........
Gold..SÆtev:::

Hspabhe ...........

1 mi iü*»»"#:*"

Vpp.rB.ln»,

Van Andn ................. reaada Inland, B 0.
Victory Triumph.........Tratl Cree^ B.C............1^
iSgfc-=rSSrS,,.™St:

Wmet enter... ............ !SnKL2kS6l 80S '555ÿT.::::::v .... 8^

Sliver and Lead ......I * —I uo
l oo 
1 00

14*» 001» 
14*» 00 l (Ml

1 008.000 000 
1,000^0 

6004*» 
24WJ»» 
1,0004*» 
1,7604»0

üoejooo

i400,«e

Brand Gold 
aad Copper I uo

1 00
11*1
1 00 . .................
I 00»

»1 00
and Odd. vi1 06

:

; : :

e^
 

y;
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STOCK LIST
K. wileoo-Smlth. MeWrum A Co..161 Sv J»n»«4twi. Montreal.

November Slat, 1900, P.M. ________
K.|..-u.l lor Tet CiEomois ,,j

Corrected to

(per wet 
on per.)

Aakad. Bid.

r.r M.iko. 
««•It e rale* 

onr ol oee
M ug« !>t? dend 

for iMt 
hell peer

per wot. on

el prewot
prie—

When DtTtden ( 
payable.

Meet or of Keel 
to paid ep 

• apital
('apt tel 
peld ep.

Capital 
•abac rt bed

4,«6.6*6
6.oon,w» 

sou,mm
2.09K. 00

2w,o 0
I H-t.O 0

1 ■ m m
1. vMi.umi
2, *».c»o 
1,«00.000

2CI0.I«0
«.«JI’OHO

ajMjm 
12 (TO (8» 

flOO 
i ,*»»."»» 
1,13 V 00 
l.g** J00 

7IBMMI 
I NO .000 
Nil,7*7 

2.100,000 
1.0*0.000 

200.001» 
604,000
Bunion
48.666

2.000.000
I.W7.VOO

«et, 400 
a.otw.iai 

600.000 
«00.000

i’A> hi. Push!

"T7**42^Jn.(*Ei 1

4,*».eF

•ss ^
I.03OJ42
1.MM88I «M»

201.2*1» «V*®0
1*1.700 441.901

liï'Z
7.477.8 3 1 UJ7.12
’’"S ’SS 4010
« eon one *,#«.<*., 43.S4

t,inr.0«i "HO.#» ”

•■ss *as .sa
I.NOO.OOII 1.2*I|H2 IS2.M
1,103:91 anijoo 1812

'«£■ '«5 SS
I none MO,000 4M»
«47,0*7 ..............

2 «00,01 <0 700.000
1AUI.000 700,000

W.0» 46,000
754100 
10,000 
'21,000 

1,910 AO*
160,000

. I en aery July
April 
Jane IN*.
Mer 1 Aug. 24 
reb.MeyAeg.Nor 
Jen eery Jah
February Aug.
February

«« 1?416.**
32 49 
20 <1 
*2*4 

I OH 00 
euoo 
11.48 
76.78 
72 J9 
46 31 
60.11 
Hi*

Oel4*6.666
1.6*1.<®0 
1,160,600

.32301
7*

à I Mb Col unt Me
British North Amehea 
(«1,adieu Heel of Oommeree, X.D.. 
1 ommerrlel led. Wledeor, > e. 
Immlnton

v.n.o.a.
Helir.n Henkin, Ue..............
g^.. x i.

1 a Vann tie Nationale ....
Marchant» Hank of Y K.l

gœwAïsa
BE3.iL
Untarti'. X I».........................
SopSn geek i-eWei

RSK-ÏA «• '"»u —
Quebec X l> ...
* tendent 
M. ■tepbena

asm-”-.
_.retde P.F.l

_ onto ..................................

{EsaSKSî.::
Weetern ................
Var month................

156 118 IIV ?40
Vi

•it !•60

?TU fS:I "
ills

137 ."..'.lie*!

................. '!>“
".i'jjeeeeiy 

ino lie Joe.
February

s s ru

1er

»

le.r.
No?

4
4 37

tif:XI» Ml8 HK
4 63M Dee,.4 HI620 (W Joi? 

February Aug
{;;;
kûüb »« Id
I an aery Jaly

I. . «

l<«> 4 0,224 ( V 
122 »

*81 m i*«n
l>er.

>224 O'•II*'
1l*i

4

4 87 128 120
2*00

ss
.cm 113 06 t

4 Alt60 Oel
î*
3

100
ion•A

'.990
.164

23 17321 H*lrp 
6 HI
96-00
1 i"77

212
Dec.V

S

If J 24*.6*6
V 000.000 

.0MH» 
T4i

IU0
100

DeeFeb*» Aug. SI 

Febt OMf Aug

ïori
»t :::: v*60IMt7*1.260 191.630

I.»».»» 600,000
4«*l 739 !

5 06106 00 3atoo26 mi laneMS31 M Aug.Feb. 1
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Rebating in Indiana.-No sooner was Auditor ^ ^ ^ ca$e and vartil.ulurly ad intended
Hart’s re-cleolion assured than lie began, as the head ^ subject to the payment of the bankrupt's debts his 
of the Insurance Department, preparation of a bill ,'icies o( life insurance, which were exempt under

bill provides for the revocation of licenses issued of- ^ a„5 k
fending companies and their agents, and declares al. The judgment of the District Court is reversed, and 
rebated policies void. Mr. Hart has obtained figures |||(, cause remanded, with instructions to that court 
uliich si w that at least 50 per cent, of the life msiir- set aside the referee’s report and enter judgment 11 
we busim.ss of Indiana is rebated. He believes ,, iavmr of the bankrupts for the police, of insurance 
,0 I* within the power of the Legislature to enact a | claimed by them respectively, 

law shutting out State companies that persist 111 such 
Mr. Hart also claims that the practice 

and fraternal associa- BANK OF MONTREALpractices.
followed by some assessment 
lions in remitting original cost as an 
applicants is nothing less than a rebating device. 
Evening Post.

inducement to
NOTICE Is hereby given that a DI

VIDEND ot FIVE I'Elt CENT, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution has lieeu declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will 
tie payable at Its Hanking House In 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and 
after SATURDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will lie closed 
from tile lttth to the 30th of Novem
ber next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. 8. CLOU8TON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, tilth October, 1000.

1
Exemption of Life Policies.—In the case of 

Steele vs. Buell, trustee in bankruptcy, the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals has rendered an in
teresting decision exempting life insurance jHilicies 
from provisions of bankruptcy laws. The case was 

frorn the Federal Court of the Southernon appeal 
District of Iowa.

judge Caldwell, in his opinion, says, -file question 
is, Were the policies exempt under the bankrupt act.' 
The learned District Judge concedes in his opin on 
that policies of life insurance are exempt from the 

of the assured’s debts under the code of 
The claim of the trustee is that the proviso

The

mill LIFE MEE [OEMpayment 
Iowa.
of section 10 of the Bankrupt Act abrogates the 
Slate Law, and section 6 of the Bankrupt Act. so far 
as relates to the exemption of policies of life insur
ance held bv the bankrupt. This section 6 establishes 
the rule of exemption in the most absolute and quali
fied terms, and that rule is the State law. If Congress

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
H. •. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

R. H «nation, Reneging Dlrecter.
n lor i rfpmmt elite n an In fich Prntiicr.good iioeltlt 11 le opr 

•fermer* required.
Address: Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 

CHAM.t» «. «I AIM. »"••««'r J'revtMr. of (/«*'.
1,0 ST, ,1AMES STREET, MONTREAL.THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY OF CANADA. Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONPOINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
liwn-w In Incooi. ......................................» f.
ll«T.»s. In ................................................................ inis fwso

SEE
The Bun Life of Canada has for years done 

the largest new business among Canadian Com 
panics, and has last year attuned the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income

Fire Insurance Society
-OF

NORWICH, England
TORONTOllv.id Office for CanadaHen- K W OCILVIE.

Vit» IVuidcnt
* MACAULAY,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW,
T. I. MACAULAY, F Secretary Jr Actuary. ■o

Montreal Office, Temple Building

Prosperous and Progressive J. H. LIBELLE,
.Sw/.M

i
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FUNDED 1826Lawltoion&Cnwn THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
1 o.l r~n daaertptlon ol InBursW# rroptrtlFire rtefcs accaptad ee elm

Canadian Need Oflleei ...
67 REAVER MALL. MONREAL

J. E. 1. DICKSON, Manager RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

Aient, wenlod throughout Caneda.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liabjlily

OF LONDON. A NOLAND. mmar confhny to work for, 
cmplofs only good and

NMUANLS MSN

IT IS THS 
AND

---
. $6,000,000.

91,260CAN INDIAN COVERNIAENT 0IP08IT

eOFTF^L OFFICE.

Stchnsee, Liability and THE MOST ATTKAOTlum ANDUEiiMrUd-llEOFrEl A «vident,
' Fidelity tluaraiitee.

& WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada^

it issues
DSSINAMLM POLICIES. AND IS THE 

ONBATSST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THS WORLD

GRIFFIN

MARINE.LIFE.

Commercial union
Annonce Oampany Ltd. of London. Eng.

~ Z I - $32,600,006
fur life Policy H .lder.)

saajooo

rlee/re to repreaenl »hla
■*— ---- »

imXTEM. huiwrinlaiulml of Ilornoulli' A,oorlea
'«pltal sud AaaeU, - 
LUe fund i id ««>*
DeDoaHed "with Domrnion Government, - 
Depoelted^wun w ^ cARAUlAN brakch.

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRKCOR Manager

Home <>mveI ira*t

MONTREAL

#rovider?(Sav‘l?9g li'i
/^ssurar^ce^ocielg

•F or NEW YOWK.

Edward W. Scott.Riesidcnt.
TwBwGowPawx ronPovcvUovDint aho Nawrts,

in unrepresented districts aApplied*, for Agence. wLciikI e
» -fhe Oldest Scottish Fire Office*"

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,coo,coo.
MEAD OFFICE FORCARAOA, * MONTREAL

John O. Borthwlck,Lansing Lewie.Managrt

|

• GROUND WOOD PULP"Address all Oo»rss|-i»*tpii«v to
VMARLfc* BI KKI1X.

MiEiiilMl iMSKfTtm.
Wsymoulh Bridge, N 8.

MONTREAL OFFICE 1
-^oval Bun pma Place o A«wee

HOMKH I MACMAV. IWM.nL 
F. KlK.AM, Wumtary.

WILLS!
hlaatboo Fall., 
Weymouth Falla,

dioby oo_ n.s.

GENERAL OFFICE)
WtvwouTM Beiooe N-S

CHA..LKH BUHKIUL. Mana|ln« nlrwtor.
C. D. DBNNIB, Aflwuntanl

“SISSIROO.** Watkins, A. B.C. end Llsbers Codes.Cable Addreee
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

■ Ssj/s;, Z

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY, d
* 'v mandfactureks or

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

:£«Jt-WCWkîsa*»-=-»-; "*V\'

mi
*' \ HEAD OFFIOEl

m283 St. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

•>»swwra>gw

STH3A MSHIPS______

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSthe MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
FORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 

■iniusmio taro
Holds In Solid A«se»s nearly ■
Has Business In Force nearly

per rent. AetuerV. Ile»rre H»s lb. FtNPSOS 
to put erery dollar n« II. htmlncM on » J, per rent, 

■till Ir.re . bowlwnie rurplu*.

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

. . $6,000,coo. and
$30,000.000. QUEBEC

«la C ueenetown

FLEET OF STEAMERSHolds 4 
HAM» 
basis and ■ Freight a tea mere

Twin screw.
Twin sc rew. .. .. . ...j *rnWt

NEW ENGLAND \\,«*%om ENGLISHMAN .
Twin-scre w. 1 win screw.

Passenger Btea mere
STEAMKH (building) 134*»tons 

Twin screw.
COMMONWEAL III . n.OOii tons

13,(00 tonsNOUSKMAN
Has an Annual Income of over Si 000.000 

Fays its Policy Holders an average of over ei.000. Every Day in the year. 

Hu .11 Internet Income wblcli much more tlutn pip ill tU 'le»tb rlilmi.

........ . ï'iiTllî'ÜN'lK.”

I u.OOO tone 

7,000 tone

7,000 toae

ft ouo tons 
r,.uoo tone

IRISHMAN

Tl'IV OMAN, , 0,000 t»ns
Twin-screw.

6,600 Vms
Twin screw. 

VANCOVVFR . ft,.TOO tons
CAMBIViMAN . . ft.QUO t>ms

CANADA

DOMINION
Standard of over HALF Twin screw.

OTTOMAN
HOMAN

INCREAStS IN 1800 I
$ 637,433.97 

466,266 70 
127,46 64 

31,668.40 
1,000,673TO 
3,241,46220 

108,608 68

In Total Aaaots..................
“ ............................................
“ Income............................
“ Surplus 4% bteia...........
" Sew Aaeurance iaaucd
“ Assurance in force.......

PROFIT ÏAHNED 1899

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Regular Sailings Between
ST. JOHN, N. B. snd LIVERPOOL

Calling at QUfcKNSTOWN.THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA min Si John. From Ha lias 
Krt. Nov mb. Hat. Dee. 1st
•• Dec 7th. •• *• *th

" I4tb "
•• flat. ••
“ 2*th. ••

From l.lverikwil 
Tucs. Nvv. I itli 

•• •' ‘Jitli
“ •• J7th
•* De<

(live» the best Result».Hoi. » the hot ot lecurny ANTICLAKE MEC 
LAKE 8VFERIOK 
I.AKK OXIAHIO -

mb :::.la£k «mirais :::
A POLICY IN IT PAYS- “ Iftth

“ Wild 
•• JWh

BATE* OF FAWWAtiF. :

c«»p..r. ur to UDER DtMP8TiS * CO , goqtreal

the pen carbon letter book
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

Ho Work No Time 
Any Pen A Perfect Copy

the Mme time 
your own |*n

No Water 
Any Pnper

No Preen 
Any Ink

Tb. etmp’e .« of williii« • letter pro urn lb. ropy at 
without further trouble. Vw lour own pif ct. your own ink 
writ, jout letiM led It Uroplrd.

Send for Circuler.

a . OOOJWO 
000,000

CnpKal AulhurUvtl
Su bn vr/lyc<l,

PRICE. SI.26 AND SI.76 THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.KUK SALE BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS 1 C0„ a'PSST1 ............. TORONTO. CANADA
WM. OHSKNWOOD BHOWN. Uen.rel Me neweruse eed iW Metre Dome at, BOMTBBAL.

I
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THE ROYAL TÎUJST cO'Y.r- The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A.2ST-A DA.MONTH» XU.

$000,000.00
200,000.00

. A.D 1846INCORPORATED by BOTAL CHARTfcltCapital Oubecrlbed, 
Capital Fait# Up, $7,600,000

I6,000,00(
1,681.660
906,470

rHnmiM
Hum, Hna.LnenStaeTatoua

tricK-PRtaiur.HT
. Ho*. (i«i»bo« A numaoan.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Ceeh Iteaerve Fund

lior*T Koval, (l.C M.O.AM'

DIKKCTORH: 
r. M Hsye.C. K IhMiipf.
Sir Wllllem U. _

A. MafitUle
H. V. Meredith.i cSS™. C. K. Hiewier,

v.. mÜIS4- ».
Ofllt ea Sewings ItepartwMil. Bank of Montre 1.

Awtgnee, ete. 
idtclsl surety-

T. Peterson,

K H OnenffeteMa,
Sir William C

"•-» to ‘■•Yp^îo'îltS c'emmlaalonar.
Trust A loan Ca. of Canada, 26 St Jamas Stmt.tOItTRtAl 

Liberal T.,m. taw Intarrat.---------

• .j r:,.ir.« -t »* ..«•-i..™ SAFETY
I, the First Consideration of Cautious Min ar\d Worsen.

Sif.tT D roiit Vault-. Bpeci.l repartmmt for Ladies.

r«$k of Tlieft or Pire.

...... ,*d wa. p'o-'n» *" ,'uln'"
to do til, lr,el work In « nneetton «Hh rich 1 u'lm*"

National Trust Company -,
TRUST DEPARTMENT.

LIMITED Wholwiln nrd Retail linemen. M. u

.cq 8t street, - MONTREAL I
168 st Jnm 1 -....

The alU-nthm of Bwkrrs. 
rranertfully called 10 notice that ttili

I Kora and -I A. Le Ktratby.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., .tot notre pa»» st

Capital
Kraervt*

(HAATfFEO TO ACT AS :

bEEHFHBB
fci Agent lor Companies.

jssvssm arsr&fsjasc
Life Insurance.

ar^he nroceedB of life Insurance policies,
I which are payable V» » lru,V<lT,

Bwr«;s5ri.,,a£rg5
sjsLTsrt ~_________

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - 02,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T P. COFFEE, Manager

A. G- ROSS, Manager

The Provincial Trust Company

Of ONTARIO, Limited, Tsmple Building, TORONTO.
TRUSTS

Act» a* A'lmmi.lra

loans
re»l ..tale or approve,! collateral» *1Money in nny nmoutil Upon 

went mnrkel r»le«.
UK Kit HARD CAHTWKIUHT, rroeld.nl.

■ r WeKINNON,

H ,S. J. K STRATTON, Preeldent.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.
12 King Street Well. TORONTO.

! Yler-rreeldnnU
jahkuhcott.

« J IS. TAYLOR, Artln*
Trail nn.l *«,rt, ln,|«»tl Hem-tinente Capital stock paid up. .................................. * “”'3” g as

::v.,v.v".v”.v.v."”»,<07:088.66
T lleUnlure. meueJ for 1,2, 3, 4 or 6 year» el highest current 
«ie», with itilerent coupon» attached, payable half-yearly.

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M R P.. President,
M. HOLLAND, GeneralManager^^^^_

OONÏrVÔT IOTJT
Fire Ineurance Company

or HARTFORO, CONN.
• 1,000.000

. . 3,700,300

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
lnci ti o'attd by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
• I.OOO.OUO

400,000capital Authorised........
Capital KtiHy Subucrlhed

11* I «.nit made with the Dimliiion (ioeerniueul 
1er ihr |iioit*4'iu h of Policy holders. CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSÉT8. •THOMAS A TEMPLE k SONS,
General Manager!.

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTUKAL, Canada

J. D ttaowaa, Freeldeit.
°““S£ar r^aBRTut^.T"i.rmr^’

aoaani aaisraoa a uoa,a«eaw,muhtbeai
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

<r
■ v*Ü '

Assurance Company of London.
firilLKNto 1889.

CspltBl end Funds, 1606 
Hevenue
Dominion reposit .

. I38.366.CCO
6.714.0C0 

. SCO,COO
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
CANADIAN NNANCH OVPIClt

1730 Hotre Dime Street, - Moutreil.
DIRECTORS:

V
R7. MON. LORD STRATH- 

CONA and MOUNT ROVAl. 
O C M.O., Chairman ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

G. t NOBERLY. twfwier.
R B ANGUS, Esq 
M 8TIKEMAN, Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M. MAY 6. Esq 
CHAS R MOSMER. Esq.

Agents desired.

I. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

CANADA’S BEST COMPANY
The Beat Insurance Company r<* MW H«ld«i
———a—se ■ 1 —n is (lie (\>lii|»Bny I list
nafelv invest** t lie fund* eut ruate«l to it et the l»igh«**t rale of i*>* 
Ierect ami that select* it* risk* with mm hcsre that u* ■!« nih 'atejj^

£>>

JABBD CaiTTBNUsa,Treasurer1 hakim r. CLABB. President lower than any olhtr C<iiit|i»ny.
Premium* lower ami dividend* ♦*> **ian

ho*e ol any oiher Compativ.
A*k our Agent ur *en 1 to the office for a copy of ottr leatlef

" SEVEN YEARS REDOBD *'

ESTABLISHED 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Til* HKAD8TKKFT UO., Proprietor.

Eiecutlve Office#. 340 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Rruncbei In the principe! cilia. ol the Celled State, end felted., the

SsSSaSr-j&sKaas
aeaim nt wtlk larger raailSeattoae and mure capital engaged In Its enter- Î.KÎ aid more money event u. the obtaining and dieamlnation of Informa
tion then any similar Institution In the world.

IK&°^ES53JMi.1 >•' «on., st.
T.Î110NT0 - McKinnon Bulldlne. Melinda and Jordan 8ts
VicToaiA “ Board of Trade Building 
WlNNIMte **
Vaniovvaa"

Montreal Office. - 0*4 «rtraJ>ame St.
JOHN A. FULTON

THE CHEAT-WEST LIFE ASSURAHCE COMPANY
MONT ANAL OFF/CS

St. .Iwmee Kt
WINNIPEG

• T. JOHM, W.e. OFFTCe 
Prince William St.
MAIN STPBET,

TORONTO OFFICE 
Toronto St

HEAD OFFICE,

INSURANCE COMPANY

Phœnix Of Hartford.3W Main
Inna of Court Building.

HRAHOHCANADA

Head Office,

CONN.
!...

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

L* ||.e.loaice: TORONTO. Incorporated l*e.

MONTREAL.
J. W TATLBY, Manager.

Total L of see Paid Since C rgan 
nation of Company .46,903,080.89

One el the Beet Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

lJberel and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and Local Agents

DAVID FASKEN,
President

Absolute Security
. . . THÏ .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
OF SAIkT JOHN, N.R.

E. MARSHALL
Secretary.

llOOAPOAATMO A.O. 1889. Capital, 8200,00o.Union Assurance Society Home Omoe - Princes■ Street, Saint John, M.B.

01*1 OTORC.OF LONDON.
ALPURD MARKHAM,HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 

PrttuUnl.
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Anne. A.D 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funda exceed $16^000^000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Ofllcee.

I’ue/reiitlenl
J J. KKNNY, #

(Vice-President Western Ase'ref o 
KHKDK.RH K J G. KNUWLTON

HON. GKO. A. COX,
(President Western Ass'eeCo.)

IfflllTICAl ALKXANDKH P. BARNHILL.
RIUNIREML | h. WALKKK W. KRINK.Canada Iraneh : 260 8t Jama* Street, • - 

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager. A. GORDON LKAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
IMIURANRK RQMFANt RF RNRLANQ»

CAPITAL AND AUDITS EXCEED $20,000,000
J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto

A. W. <11 LE», J. A. FBIOOK, Inipeetore.

zx/
.js
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\1/K print EVERYTHING, from the lirgest book to the
W smallest business card...................... • • ■ .

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

ft Continental Life Insurance Company.
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

At Tliom/Kll CAPITA!., , 1,000,000.

laiton.John Lovell & Son SpnU In wry IMrtrlrt ore Krqulml.

CEO. B. WOODS, Oenerel Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.IB to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

■ The Sickness pondes «t
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

.1!El
Canadian Investment»Total Funds Eaceed

$71,660,330 00 $6,667,079.00■
■ [Fire & Lifeif

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co. ,

I

. . •6,000,000CAPITAL

■ Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ar y 

Company.

UKAI> OFFICE 
KUK CANADA :

jfaad Ha 1er the Oemim#* : IS St. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Aaenta In all Cltlea and Principal Town» tn Canada. 
THOMAS OAVIDSOR, Wr«u.i.

-
Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN ft IUINIYT, Ccacral Manager.

-^=^=-1900

1650 The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

FINANCt CUMHITTÏÏI
OFFICEHSi Prttl. Chtm. Hut. BmmtGKO. O. WILLIAMS. 

JOHN J. TUCKER,
K. H. PERKINS, Jm , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

.................................BmUur

Prut, /mfritrp mud JrudmrP Nut. Abb 
Lêutku

mmunlmt. with «ICBABU K. COCHKA.s,Artl„ ..a ..wrtM A»..U wUhlM t« r.,rwnt thl. Comp»», m., «,
Id VlwrrwlAM.aiU Mom. OlM, Ml. Ilnmdwwy N.w Vorh.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, BOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIXAS CIA L AGBSr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.,OA«t( address I
I CHHUMCtA. •

BPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Mcmbei of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
-

r<
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Successful Management. Auurano
Company

Of London, England.
»er«euewee »■»< 

CAPITAL, - •26,000,000
THIS lUllHT MON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, chelrmsa

HMD OPPICË POU CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET,
P H WICKHAM. Manager. -FRED. T. BRYÏR8, Inspecter.

From commencement up to 1st January, 1900, the 
Canada Life Assurance Company has paid or credited 
policyholders or their representatives with $110. for 
every $100. which has been paid in, besides defraying

This splendid record is

uneai

all expenses of management.
of the evidences of that good management which 

has caused the Canada Like to be recognized as
Montreal.one

CANADA'S LEADING COMPANY. O AN ADI AN BOARD OR DIRKOTORS. 
HON. J. H. THinAVDKAU

WM SMITH K.q.
WM.C. MoINTVKK,F..q.IMPERIAL LIEE JONATHAN HOIMWON, Kaq. 

J. P. DAWKS, K*q
THE

ASSURANCE CO.. OF CANADA j 
Toronto Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000Head Office

. . . Ho*. 81» OLIVER MOWAT, P.O., G.C.M.G.
CAPITAL, 81,000,000.00 : Head °mco

me Government pev<»lt of The Imperial la larger then that of any | CANADA ^
‘ ^ theVnueUibenU^'lîcy oontraet eoneleteel with aafety ami equity.

y..r particulars, ratee, etc , apply to Bram-li »>lhce.
Bank of oronto Building, Montreal, Qi»o.

T. BRADSHAW, Sectary

PKESIUEXT, ItTIIMIB

Montras'
IWORI'OR VTKD BY

ROYAL CHARTERI
F. G. COX, Managing lSector I

The London AssuranceTHE

CANADA ACCIDENT
A.D. 1720ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business
180Upwards

Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Msnsgsr
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY ISURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. SATISFIED
It I» no wonder that every person who hai any interest» in

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
IWiiihnt.Manager. LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

has Veen surprised to mle its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents v.anted.
HON. G. W ROBB

Chronicle
Published ex'try triday.

At 16t St. .Iamkr tir., Montreal.

H. WILNON SMITH, Proprietor. 

Price* of Advertisement* on application.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

hu the I argent Paid-Up CapitalGUARDIAN tie iiunii
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD > 
OF LONDON, ENG.

eio.ooo.ooo
6,000.000
18.600.000

Subwort bed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Inveated Punda Exceed

SI Batabllahad 1081.Head Office for Oenado
Guardian Aesuranoe Building, 1S1 Bt Jamed St.

OMTRBAL. K. P. B BATOK, Manager



The Imperial Insurance Company
«ITHUIHIO ItO». A ne ta, - $8,000,000

Tlmpèrial Çuiïding, MONTREE. I
O. R. KUNLIV. Reeldent Manager fer Canada.

Subeorlbed Capital, -

J

"r
V Y*
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA....
Pire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

SI,945.758 71ASSETS.
For Agenclw

22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

In the Dominion apply to the Heed Offlce for Canada

TORONTO
I :

1
guaranteed hy the Manche.!.r Hr,The PolIclre of thll Company are

Company of Mnneheeter, Knglnnd.■It

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

SIO.OOO.OOO.CAPITAL
The Pire Per l ent, llotrenleed Debenture Policy ol thl. Company ll

"^wwantL'.outKLith Ol th.ln.nrml. . deH.ltetneo.
•eJ ATtaeTy ï-r.,.1 .1- end of .M,h term lhafara

....

*“'17nll particular, and climat» .III» furnished on application to Hend 
(HUre or any ol the Company's Agente

L. Goldman, Secretary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Il 1-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Rstabluhkd 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
only » few 

person tlealretl, who will be 
then the luce value of the

the Income for

B. P. TBMPLETOH.
Assistant Manager

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director-

IN line with the timesHead Office:
Ault cb MoOouUoy 

,10 et. J»»»» 8t.. ReMreal. Manager! for the Province of Quebec.
N , opportunity in overlooked for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept....
thoroughly modern in privileges 
OERUIRELV PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kitauded Insurance «111,out Deduct lone.
'““Ï5 «-I ««•«<■—».

Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OF CANADA

The

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.CAPITAL, - • SI,000.000)
llaaeeveral tlKNKKALai.d MSTUICTagencies not yet allotted,
,„d in prvpnrid give LIBKRAL < <INT1<ACTO to energetic, 
intelligent, and tellable agent». To men who tan make a 
■ueceiei of » g""d agrtiey t w lift her ex|«-rienrv.l or not) a npleli- for <100.1 

offered. Negotiation!» will be treated lit

Incorporated IMSPORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President

Good Territory Heady

did opportunity in
^ tonîmunha"' «it'"^1»' C THOMAS, Ntu-erintendent of ggjjgj £, MORIN. Chief Agent ior Canada, 

Agenclea, T.Ht« >NTO ; Mr. W T «KWAKT. Pj..,^ri.,t. ml. nt . MONTREAL, Canada«S-KSaWSSit s*s£~. -———
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 

181 ST. Jamas ST.,

ADDKE88 :

with
DAVID BUMP, A 1 A , F 88 , 6<«<.«( Manogn,

§ «ad Office, Montreal. Canada
MONTREAL.

I
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«tttisl. An,
INCORPORATED 1633. ”

Durance
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

OLD PHOGHE.SSIVL.RELIABLE.
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
L478.6ae.06

Cuh Capital,
Total Aaaata.

Lost paid elnoe organisation, $18,707,966.76

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX,

President, Vm-President
JOHN BUSKIN, O.C..LLÜ 

HUBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. PkLLATT

P. H SIMS, Secrtfary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
i U9 Notre Dame Strjet, MONTREAL

URINE.FIRE AND
INCORPORATED IN 1EE1.

TORONTOHead OTIoe,

ts.ooo.oco 
. 1.000 000 
. 2,840.000 

1.600,000

Capital Buoacrtbed.........
Capital Paid-up .............
Cash Aeeete, over..........
Annual Income, over....,

uoesee paid since organization *27.000000

DIRECTORS I
Hon. OBOROE A. COX President,

J. J. KENNY. Vl Pretident and Ma*aginK DirtfUr

W. R. BRUGES 
J. C. OSBORNE 

1. W. BAIRD

HOk. S. 0 WOOD 
G EU. R. R.UUOEHURN 

OE >. MoMüBRIUH

ROBERT BEAT?

à§mt\-T im mU Ika principal OWn and lew*, in C s nmdm

TUB

WESTERN
A°purance Company.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OK THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1890.81,054.416,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 , •
Examined and Declined • •
Hew Assurance Issued,
Income ....

237,356,610.00
34,054,778.00 

203,301,832 00 
63,878,200.86 

280,191,286.80Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ,
Assurance Fund (8216,384,976.00) nnd

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03 ) 219.073,809 03
81,117,477.77Surplus .................................

Paid Policyholders in 1898 24.107,611 44

JAUBS W. ALEXANDER, Presidjnt 

JAMES B. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
S. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
ALFRED. N. ELLIS Htnagar

THE
AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

_________--------------: and:

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008.

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyd» Plate Glam." (into which 
Is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
turance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and Hate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontario Accident" offers a 
stiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

FOB

K we players* Liability 
Kiev aler
Merchants' General

Liability and Plate Glass
The OwtasioAccidkht : Larrstt 
W. Smith, U C., D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Bsetmure, Vlce-Prest- 

Man'* - Director ; Bren-dent end 
ce J. Ughlbourn, Secretary.
Th» Lloyd*: W. T Wood*, 
('redden, ; D B Hebleed, Vice 
Hreeldenr ; C X W. Cbuitan, 
Secretary.

SQNT8CA1 ACtNCItS1
Thi Or: fAiio Accident : Kdwsrd L. 
Bond. Director, w Si. Franco!* Xieler 

_ - Si. ; Oliver (i. ficckit. Ueneral Agent,
Eastmure & Ughtbourn M« st r»ui street

««*« AOUTS.
Heed Office fer Cenade I Street ; Messrs Boivm, Wilson A la, 

Special Agents, 33! Sl Paul 8t.
H. S. Liomtbous*. Inspector

% TORONTO STOUT 
TORONTO

. . . OPBII1M BOB G—R AGENT» , . .

— 111 --— ------------
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Cable Addrew : •WH1TKNCU."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors j* Attorneys, 

Oommiiiionen for the Prof’ncei of Genada, Newfoundland 
and the Btatea of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

York Life Building. VU ce d'Armen Mqnarc, Montreal.
W. Patku ■ Bv< baxa*

Bell Telephone Main 771

O R. O.f W IVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONNew
W..I. WHITB.y.C OB«». F.OHALLOBAN A.

Cbae. Archer, LI..B.Ha* in on <1 Prefontalne, g.C., M.P.
iloee)>li !.. Perron. FIRE INSURANCEPrefontalne, Archer & Perron

SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.
M ONTREAL.

BROKERSA0ENT8 7 
1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealRoyal Insuranre Hulldlng,

170» Notre I fame 8t
léBNKRAL AOKNTB

btURlit J. PYKE, €TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtford 
BRITISH ANENICA ASSURANCE CO., tf Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Ubbbbal Aobbt roa Obtabio 
or TBB

of Liverpool. England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of MonchoMer, E»*Mi<Dork Fire Attoramr Compani.

TOKONTO.
ID 1070K»i

D. MONHOE. F. BARTELS MIDLAND * JONES»General Agent for HT. HYACINTH*. «CK.

General Imurance Agent.
rire, l.lfe. Arc!.lent, l.n*r*uUr

ItENKHAL INHURANCI AORNTO.
IUIIL lit Mill BRITIM

nun mri mimm
CORNWALL, ONT

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
UUAKANTEK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE (SIMPANT OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

•n”2 I Ce* .îfi'ïllïf imni

Vil »C TH» Ca'ivn Pta k

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Jdcoralrs, ÿarristçrs and Solicitors.

TORONTOw. no.

A. J G. MacECHEN,Mandant Rulldlng. 187*1. Jamoo Htr—t.

MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet

Hurr inter-Ht- Law,

Solicitor. Notary HuIjIIc, etc .
Real Rotate, Inveetroente and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SCOTIA

A Falconer.W. Bober toon. gC.

81LEIKK CB#Ml», g. C. 
W. PBBBCOTT bMARI'.HA|l.R*RT J. BaoWR, g.C.

HALL CROSS, BROWN <8 SHARP
R. C. LEVESCONTE 

©arrêter, Solicitor, jBotorp, rtc.,
Advocates, Barrister» and Solicite re

LONDON A LANOABHIRE LIFE BtHLD^NO^^^
104 St. James Street, TUB MvKIKNuN BUILDING,

Goa. Jobdab A Mblibda Sts.

TORONTO
Tblbpbobb 68».
Cabl». " LbVEBCONTB" Tobobto.A. BROWNING

Pmteirr l»ktt, TUPPER, PHIPPEN &. TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

H INNIVBU, CnnmHn
BB, 0.<\
IB. G8OB0E D. Ml MTV,

BBraBOBBTINO :

K25s5sdr,e»ra.°L'~.o=
Sarplua Unes pieced wllb FI rat Clow Forai.. CoupeelM.

Offlce 1784 Notre Dama St..

Travelers Aoeldent Insurance Co. 
IkHiilulon Burglary UuarauteeCo.

Prani H. PBirr»N
Gobi ob C. McTaviuh.

Turn
Terrs

.1. 8TEWABT 
WlLUAM J. 

Kollcl 
dries The

Montreal

MCCORMICK a CLAXTCN,
trio Si ltebeuiure loin pany, etc. , elf.ADVOCATES BABHI8TEH8. tte.

Oommiiiionen for Ontorio, Not* Beotia, Manitoba, Bntiib 
Oolumbio and State of New York.

Counwl for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of No.

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. llKlRUa VLAITON.

Oil ta

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants’ Bank Building)

2 I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. ».
K. C. Woldoo, D. C. L, PL. D . U 

CobleAddraec ••H*NRT."A B.C.Codo

York.

D, McCoamca, Q.C. SiSiSiïÆ:

W. H. COVKBT.
B. F. PbabwiS. A. McDonald. LL.B,JlWallace McDonald

PEARSON & COVERT w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
BASSISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

45 BiokYille St, H A UFA I. Maillai, Can.Duke Street,REDDENS BUIiDIHQ.
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G- A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Brokers.

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always 
on band.

TORONTO, CANADA.

A. E. AMES A CO..
18 A 30 King Street East, - - TORONTO.

Kxerute order* for securiUe* on the HUiek Beehanges t.f Toronto, Mont- 

halNiivee. Transact a general ânanclal beslnsas.
Hup anil Aril lli\ih lltiulr Inrttttnmi thru r lilt* on Commlulo*. 

tvlT’ VHKH*n ! Me in Iters Toronto Ht nob »» chans*

Securities

24 end 20 Ring St. West,

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN STEKT5T.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 16»

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.
H. O’HARA AGO.

» of the Urni-H. U'H.r^ H K. 0'H.ra (M.mtot ToroutoStoct
W. j.u'Hm (Member Toronto Stock karbange).

pendents in 
1.0ND0N.
New York.

Mem be 
K. a change), Edwin Hanson William Hanson

Hanson BrothersA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Broker»

(A. f. RIDDELL, Member Moutreel Stock Exchange.)

MONTREAL
MtiMTKVALCANADA LIE* BDILDIND, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
irnment, Municipal, Railway 
Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member* of Montreal Stock Kiehange. 
t able Address : •• HANSON.”

22 St. John Street.
TEL. MAIN No. 2*9 and Industrial Bonds

BURNETT A CO..
HTOCKHHOKEH»,

Member. Montreal Stock Eichauge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Corrcepondent. In New York, Chicago knd London, England.

Telephone 2232.

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. _A_. "W. aVCOZRJRIS,
STOCK BROKERS Canada Life Building,

(Men,bare Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Indmtrlal Bomb bought and Bold.

I ondon and Umxehlrv ( hamlwrx,

MONTRE AtTslsphnno 1402.

MOM HEAL 4à % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTOChronicleTHU INSURANCE 
and FINANCE W.BARCLAY MoMURRICH, (J.C., -

W. E. H. MASSEY,
UEO. U. ROBERTS, •

• President. 
Vice- Pres ident. 

Managing Director.Published every Friday.
AT 161 8t. Jambs St., Mobtbbal.

B Will BON SMITH. Proprietor.
PricuN of Advsrtiseipspts on Appllcetlop- RADNOR....

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, F.ng.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

THE ABSOLUTE 
(DUTY OF ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
Positive Evidence__

, . Have building or istock
PHOTOGRAPHED RV

WM. NOT MAN 4 SON.in rr.ovE* by chemical analysis.
14 Phillips Squsro, MONTREAL

/



The Merchants Bank of Halifax
Incorporated II®®.

MISAI» Ol'l'ICBl HALIFAX, ...
Capital Paid Up.«3.000,000. "•••"• FuI'!^•*’

o-ste’ «««««%- ï'Mïckî:

£S?3s?SiS&
■Ptasff-tfftssss^1^
HaUfoundland.-1*1.Jl111"

THE BANK Of TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 89.

f,"vTO ckn? trSK
l^lng at the rate of TKN l KK LKNI PER AN
NUM. dimm the i*ald up rapltal of the 
Ible ill y btrfii (Vilaretl, end that the ienu« will he 
payable it the Bank and Its Brancht i on ana

Saturday, the First day of O-comb r next.

Tbr TilANSKKH BOOKS will b« closed Ironi 
the sixteenth U) the thirtieth days of November, 
both days Included.

By order of the Board,

Hank of Toronto,
Toronto, 24th October, ISkW.

M'.

I W«e

Mont i eel,

Victoria. In

1), COULSON 
General Manager.The DOMINION BANK

• ■ 81,600,000.
• • 81,600,000.

nw

CAPITAL, - •
RESERVE FUND, -___

Direct ore i
». Si» FRANK SMITH. miidr*t.

*. K. Brook, A. W. Auotln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Agencies I
Hunt# ville, Napauee,
Undeay, Oshawa,
Montres , Orillia,

uueee street Wool (Cor. Keth.r Stroot), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Uooon Street Knot Blew. Sherburnnl,
King Stroot Knot (Cor. .InrrMI,
I lun.tao Stroot lOor. Rnoonl.

Ur.Ml^-’Æ uÏÏS'ÀTOM., (iront Brlu.n »... «ko Uon- 

U“K,2roltor«l£,.ïï,,.’^û,bro la .11 p«u ol Kuropo, Chine «h.

___________________T. C. BSOUCH. Panerai «an.,.r

THF RANK OF OTTAWA i7bK:.»«.K..nro,Arnp,,„
11 lnN.wft«pd£!l^t John;o,J. A. Mcl*«l, Mno^ror. HorbotOrKO.

{n ?r,':'b^:.“T H nar.ro. 
aU\p'*u% Manager. Boston, Maa»„ W. K. SUrert/Manager. Calais, Maine.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Ho

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAT. Kato

lKOOBPOBATKD 1832.
.............. "SflRKS

HALIFAX, N.8.
Capital Pald-up.............
““•"VSS orr.cst

Saaforth, 
U abridge, 
Whitby,

DIRECTORS.
« r»^v»æ*?Æ «skwî

Bel'evtlle, 
Brampton, 
Oibourg, 
(iaelph

-i». Vlee-Preanleiit. 
. HaCTOK M< INNES

EtBAL
LIBOV

H. 0. uJSS^SWim. ‘ D. SS»» Inoport.., 

(ioo Hnurlrroon, liinpootor^^^^W^nldwell, Chief Aroountnnl.

In Nom Sootla—Ambnrnt, Annepolle, ,
Kontrllle, Liverpool, Nnw tllnogow, North Sydney. Oxford
•ï^îrrVlrtïSïiS-lto.. Chelhem. Frod.r,«on. Mon 
Nnwonnllo. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (nub, to St. Stephen,. Soi

llellfii

Htld Other Ottawa, Canada.
SS.000.000 
$1.994,900 
$1.403.310

O EU. HAV, V:
Alss. Fbaabb. Joae Ma 

D. M

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat • - *

DIRECTORS :
ice-P»Bsii'BinPsasinawt. - 92,600(000

1,700.000
CHAkLl» MAH 

Hom. Geo. CAPITAL
REST
H. 8. How 
William

Heao OFPice.
D- R WILKIE, General Manager, B HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne,
Rat Portage,
St Catharine#,
(Unit HU Marie,
IN QUEBEC,

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO „ „

Ottawa I **t Poavaoa
Ottawa, KMsas ft! . Ksnrsaw
Ottawa, Bask Ml Smiths F 
Pabsv Sovhs» 1 owowTo
PsMsaoaa | Vanslsse Mill i

bn, lngom.ll,
,H»xx. Lac.üt, FWÇ». KSSkus,

Shaaimgah, F ai ls. I Hamilton, Otuwa,

DIRECTORS. ... _ ,
Kffiîû.,œ<*mïv^

Hawaesauev

KismiLU
Lanark

A LAB ANPSIA
TORONTO.As

A%
,

Ht. Thomas

Welland.
Woodstock

IN MANITOBA
WiMHirsu Px'BTacb tal’asisia | Mi wtssaiUawmih

BRANCHGEO. 8URM, General Hnnnser 0 «S FIMMil ban Manager 
Agents in Cenede. New York. Chicngo. Benk ef Montreal.

Agents In ,1 Peul . Merxbents National Benk
Agents In London. Eng. : Porr’t Bonk. Ud.

I 8tr.tbroo.AIU, SSuS‘B 0 I K5SS..8C
'f-rT “r‘;‘.

B“k
THE ONTARIO BANK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a di
vidend of Two and One-half per cent, 
for the current half year, has been 
declared upon the capital stock of this 
Institution, end that the same will be 
,«,1,1 nt the 41*ok end at Its branches 
on and after

8ATVHDAX, K1K8T DAY OK DE 
CKMBKR NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the Tilth to the 30th November, 
both days Inclusive.

fly order of the Board.
C. McOlLL.

General Manifer.
Toronto, 23rd October, 1100.

Incorporated 1*7 :THEKetobllehed 1885

IIALlfHX BANKING CO Y.
Sr serve Fsad, $400,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000

Head Ortie#. HaUlks, M. 6.
Board ol Dtmotors.

r,tr-k ISMS:”:

rsSa*: liSsS- Issrcu "• IS, -

1

— —
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The HRAD office 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

IS17. by »e« of Perllomeei

. . «12,000,000.00 
7.000,000.00 

. . 427,180.00

UUMkM !■

CAPITAL (all pfild up) . .
Reserved Fund, . 
undivided Profits, •__ •_

head office, Montreal.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•1,260,000.

of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

STRATRCORA AND MOUNT 
l‘rr$uifnt.

Cl. A. Deummoed, 
Viet /'rrndent.

Sir W. 0. MAf DONALD, 
e. H. GREENSH1ELDS, K»q.
A. r. GAULT. Bsq.
K G. Raid, Keq.

HO», DIRECTOR*

A. T. Paterson, Keq. 
James Ross. Esq.
K. H Amovs, Keq.

Ko»T. Kilooum, Keq.. Vtee-Pnv

w- ViT»EVJ“- K,q-
W. K. H. K»<1 A. Kingnun, E.g

S. E. Viun.llmnl J. H PLOSSSS. Mum".
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Su pi. of Branches.
Branches of lh« Bank In Canedai

if on. G bo. A. Ool, President.

C. S.CLOUSTON,
Ontario 

Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle 
Parhhill 
Peter boro'

t In put)
Port Per/y 
BtC'atharlnee

Sault

S'rathroyOolltngwood 
Dresden 
Dundee 
Ihinnvllle 
Port Ki 
Gall
Goderteh
Guelph

rtiBRANCHES IN CANADA^^^ ...,r

Lever frevletee. Inllel CelsnMe

I Toronto Jo. 
Ste. Walherlon 

Marie 1 Walker rtlle
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

gsse.
^ Montreal

Yi Rjoi Disr. 

White H<»ree

MONTREAL

run.

BeHev-lle.
Brantford.
Krockvllle 
Chatham,
Cornwall,
Deseronto,
Port William, Plcton, 
Goderich.

Stratford, 
8t. Mary’s

£•mue.
Htnicoe 
Stratford

B Columbia,
Atllo
Cranbrooke

Wale
Windsor
Woodstock

•mue.
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, " You 
Uudeay,

Chatham,N.B., G reel 
rouge 8t Fredericton, NB Nele<m, 
Branch Moncton, N.B., New Denver, 

Wallaoebnrg 8t. ,lohn, N.B., New West- 
Amherst, NS., minster, 

ft 1IIC. Halifax, N.B. itoesland,
“r-r* », *-«•*•*..«.T. ïro’rri

•• Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
St. Br. Cal 

Point dt.Chs. Let
Qwebee.

5ss^a^^■PMBJsrïœ,^^
t,^\,ÿS^SJ^wtwj3KS:. K. TH..n.»,

mm,MWN1 Strut. UH IUAUO, Bave or Most

KÏ'ni' 0»«AT Bbitais : lAivDOV.Th, Bull », (Hlud, The L'ntnn

ft- ftSiiS

Ma
Winnipeg Port Steele 

Greenwood 
Vancouver

Ottawa,
Perth,
Peterboro

In the United Steteai
Seattle, Wash. Hkagway, AlaskafHliïu

Regina, Asst.

New Orleans
Bankers In Greet Bnltelm

New YorkGuelph,

The Bans or Scotland, ••••
Correspondent»!

HWLOIVM-.I. Matthieu A Klls., Brussels. Holland—Dlseonto Maalechsp,

fclESSSriHS
America, Ltd. M beim»-Banco de l»edree % Mexico. Bermuda- Bank of 
Bern udâ Hamilton West Indies Bank <f Nova Scotia, K 
Jamaica * Colonial Bank and I rinches Hbitism OoLCMB'A- 
Brltleh Columbia. San V banco ©-»*nk of British Columbia 
yorm — American Kichange Nat • n» Bank Ohioaoo North-W 
National t-ank

urch IaSup

and .1. M. Grbata. 
REAL, W. MUNBO,

Ha nre —I ondon am

ÏSD
Th» Beu

THE MOLSONS BANK
IWCOBFOBATBU «V ACT Of FAELIAMBItT, 1*55.

THE

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
■2,408,040

82,060,000
Paid-up Capital 
Seat Fund■•labllehvd la ISS4.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1B40.

. Reserve P«u*d fStli.OOO H|
Board or Directors :

Capital Paid-Up «1,000,000 Stg. -

orriCM. s OLKMKNT# LANK, LOMBARD ST.. M O.
lson MacfhMRsoN. President S. H. Kwino, View-President

W. M. KaMSAX , SAMVEL riNLRT. J. P. Cl.RORoRN,
H. Marri.and Molron, Lt.-4.oL. K. L Heaiiaw,

.Ismes Kllioit, Gen. Mai a/et 
A. D.DUMNroRD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of

pick, H. Lockwood. W. W. L Chifman,
Inspector. Asst Inspectors.

BRAN
Alfinsu.n, Ont. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound, ont. Toronto, Ont.
A rimer. Ont.. Knowlton. gue. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet 
Broekville. Ont., London Ont.. Uuet.ee. tiue Trenton. «Hit
Calgsry Alla Meaford, ont, RerelstoheStatlon, \ alley Held, One. 
ChMtimllB, Ont., Montreal, Qua.. duI£- lSÜÜiy?*ïl S’0’
( llntoii. Out., “ St Gather Rtdgetown, ont., Mctorta. B.Ü.
Kinter out., InaBt. Branch. Btmooa, Oat., VIoL.rlavIlle.Que
Praserville. Uue., Morrleburg. out., Smith’s Palls, Ont., Waterloo, Ont. 
Hamilton. Out., Norwich.ont., Sorel, PM , ^ Wlnnlp^ Man. 
Ilensall, Ont., Ottawa, ont., St. Thomas,Ont. Woodstoek.Oni.

WE. Mo

LONDON
COURT OP DIRKUTOR8. 

Henry R. Parrer 
hard H.Glyn 

K. A. Hoare

Branches.H J. B Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John Patou 
Secretary, A. G Walll

I. U. Brodle 
John James Cater W. 11. DraKlc
Gaspard Kerrer 
George D. Whatman
HKAD OPP1CK IN CANADA^HT JAMKS ST . MONTKMAL 
H. STIKBMAN, General Manager. J. KLMSLY Inspect »

OBI

Branches la Canada.
Pmovinob or Nova 

Scotia,
Pronin» r or Mani-PRoviRVRor Ontario

Brantford 
H-n Utou

Midland

Winnipeg
Brandon

PROVIN 
CoL

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V ictoria 
Vancouver 
Ross land 
Green 
Kaslo

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

ur or Hritsh aornts in Canada ;
British Colombia Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

ni perlai Bank of Oaaada. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. Johns. Nova Scotia-Hail fa* 
Banklrx loropaoy. Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com 
merer Dominion Bank. Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island— 
M ichants’ Bank of PHummeretde Bank yoehec- Haste 
dank Yukon Territory, Ihiwsob City- Baak of British Xort 

AORNTS IN hl'RoFR:
liondou-Parr’s Bank, Limited, Chspllu-Miliie Grenfell and Co., Ltd. 

IJverpool - I he Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland -Munster and lartneter 
Bai k. Ltd , Fiance. Parts-Société Générale, Ored't L von nais. Germany, 
Berlin - Deuls.be Hank Belgium Antwerp — La Banque d’Anvers. 
China and Jai an Hong K-.ng and Shanghai Banking Corp’n.

Auaam in TBR United sraiae
New York- klechanlee' Nat Bank, National City Hank, Hanover Ns, 

tional Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston-Slate National Hank 
Kidder, Peabody a Vo Portland, Malne-Casco Nat. Hank. chi-ago—First 
National B"i»R. Cleveland—Com tuer etal Nat. Bank. I'hlladelphla— 
fourth si National Hank. Philadelphia National Hank irair- it a tale 
Savings Bink. Buflalo-Tbe City National Bank. Milwaukee-Wi - 
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank. 
Toledo-Se< oud National Bank Butte. Montana-First 
pee Kraoripe- Itank of British Olembla Portia'd, Oregon 
British Columbia heal tie, Wash.—Boston National Bank.
e#-Colleetiooe made In all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly 

ra h*»M at lowest rat* of esohaage. Co*w*ttal Letters of credit and 
riavallsrs’Ciraal«r imMsm «sewed. available In ell warm of tb* world, ai*, 
Bank Money orders” payable at all banking points In the Dominion,

Province or Niw 
Bbunswiue.

St. John 
Frederieioo

Province or (Jusbeu

Montreal
tgnebee

*rn Townships
h Amerl-'aYumon DiSTBicr 

Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

Agencies la the United States.
New Yore

(61 Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents 
Sam FMAMiiet o.

m MHmituwl) H. M.J. MeMlcb^il snd J K Ambn»., Ageiiw.
r«,be«-Tb. Bsob ol iisbu,d ; Mm» Ohm*Vo 

urn.n AEWU-O'^nwo'-B^»1 U»*700l' Itootlbbd - NbIIoi.»!

ladl* 1hrt'M*tt> Fork Park — Me ere. a«t« *a«d, Kraa* etUla. Lyons— 
S5rî*B*ciîîalpr Not* for Travellers available la all parts of the world

Nations' HanE 
Bank of

—

;

i,
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Confederation Life
s association

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over ---------------------
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

J. K. MACDONALD.
hamaoiho oinaoton

Ontario and Quebec :
Bavrintendenl Tobowto 
Manager. ......... Montreal

s
I

. $31.500,000.00

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.B.
pmmmtommr.

provincial aomnoy Staff.
Manitoba ai.d British Columbia :

It. MelXntaLO. Inspector.... I Wiwnirno
O. E. Kina,Cashier.............. I Mao.

W. C. MAODOhALD,

Maritime Province# amt Newfoundland : 
P. W. UBEE». Menacer .........iHaural
A. ALLIBOU, Secretary.......... I

J. Town» Born, 
H. J. .TOAWSTO».

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office foe Canada. - - MONTRAL.

HALF A CENTURY
•14,000,000.00

• • 2,000,000.00
ESTABLISHED OVER

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over - '

1

BOB FORFEITABLE ABD IHOIS VEKSMBS. Be R.vartion. and _,,1H0LD abD BIBEIHO PURD 
PUTABLE POLICIES Ufa Interest» Purchaesd aUU&ANCEI

IMMEDIATE lEI-TLEHEBT OP EAKLT ABBUBABCE8 on n Bor, D0WgY AMUR ABCES.
and Attractive Bads without

MOrUAL ASIUBABCE 
BO PBOPBIETABT.
liberal bob unes equitably 

apportiobed
HO PBBBOBAL LIA11UTY OP

MBMBEHS
TEBPEBABCK AECTIOB. Yielding 

Increased Boons
bayal a military otricEBS-

BIlEi (Wnt and Cllm.l.1 On nd
mltlMU Term».

CLAIMS AT M0BTRE1L 
IBYALID LIVER on Eqnlubl, Medical Lamination at cxc#p; 

Condition. Ü»«“Y >•* Prenüam‘'
UlHEOTOHM

onnT cimms Esq THOMAS FYSHE. Esq.,_ æsxr* Merchants Bank of Canada

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada-Head Office, $1,669,660.80 
723,26777 

. 126,464.89
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid P.U=,bold.™too1806iiti Mucy eo„T„eT>.

DAVID DEXTER.JA8- H. BEATTY. Managing Director.
J‘resident J K.MCCUTCHEON. ^

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Published hv R. Wilson-Smith, at 151
St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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